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PICTURE BOOK

El conejo Nico

Begoña Oro (Script)

Ester Garay (Illustration)

Alfaguara, February 2018 - February 2018
Hardcover / 160 × 230 mm / 160pp

A book that captures those small but
magical family moments.

A perfect gift for Father’s 
and Mother’s Day.

It’s Saturday and Blanca and Leo are planning 
to stay home and watch TV, or to go out and 
play with their friends... But their parents have 
other plans! They’ve organized a really special, 
fun adventure for them. But their lack of expe-
rience in planning these things leads to some 
unexpected situations, and nothing works 
out the way they had intended Nevertheless 
they have a really fun day, and the kids admit 
that their parents did a great job at making 
the best of all unforeseen circumstances.

* Includes a crafts project for kids to 
make a photo frame for their father.

Ferbuary 2017
Dad, you’re Awesome!

Future Geniuses 
101 Questions and Answers about the Space

Carlos Pazos
Beascoa, September 2021
Hardcover, 180 × 180mm, 72 pp
Rights sold: Chinese, Dutch, English, Greek, 
Hebrew, Italian, Korean, Turkish and Ukrainian

Why does the face of the moon never 
change? What’s the speed of light? Where 
does the Solar System end? What’s the 
closest galaxy? How old is the universe? 
Will we travel to Mars one day?

After introducing us to some of the most compli-
cated branches of science (astrophysics, genetics, 
quantum physics, evolution, robotics and virolo-
gy), little Valentina brings you the answers to 101 of 
the most incredible questions about space.

+200,000
copies sold!  
translated into 
8 languages!

Series Future Geniuses
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Max and Mia

Klara Moncho Author

Alicia Teba Illustrator

Beascoa, March 2021
Hardcover, 220 × 220 mm, 32 pp

Graciousness and courtesy are basic 
tenets of the Montessori philosophy 
to help children to become kind and 
learn good manners to become better 
people.

#3. Max and Mía receive a visit from their aunt. 
For the occasion, they’ve decorated every 
corner with beautiful streamers and prepared a 
meal to enjoy togeth.Let’s sit down at table and 
learn some important lessons with them.

#4. Max and Mía go play with their friend Ann. 
Ann’s room it’s full of wonderful toys, but both 
Max and Mía want to build with the blocks. 
Learn how to resolve small con§icts with them.

#4 Max and Mía Play As a Team

#3 Max and Mia Eat With The Family

Discover With Montessori

#2 Discover Animals With Montessori

#1 Discover Nature With Montessori

Klara Moncho Author

Paula Bugueño Illustrator

Beascoa, January 2020
Softcover with Flaps, 195 × 260 mm, 32 pp

A new Montessori board book 
for beginning readers.

Girls and boys will discover the marvellous 
world of plants and animals among the pages 
of these activity books. Books chock-full of 
knowledge whose fun activities were devel-
oped according to the Montessori method.

+4 +4
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Bobiblu

Elsa Punset Author

Sr. Sánchez Illustrator

Beascoa, October 2020
Hardcover, 210 × 260 mm, 32 pp

The fourth book in Elsa Punset’s new 
collection on emotional intelligence 
for a pre-school audience.

In this fourth volume, Bobi and Blú are excited 
to prepare their surprise performance for the 
end of the year. Finally, the moment is here… but 
something happens to Blú and he doesn’t come 
onstage. With they still manage to pull it o®?

In You’re a Champion, Bobiblú!, boys and girls will 
work on routines to discover and solidify their 
motivations and learning: acting, celebrating, 
sharing, dancing, singing, wearing disguises… 

• It includes simple tips to not only strengthen 
routines, but also to make them fun and enjoyable.#4 You’re A Champion, Bobiblú!

#2 Good Night, Bobiblu!#1 Good Morning, Bobiblu! #3 Bobiblu’s Friends

The Intrepids

Elsa Punset Author

Rocío Bonilla Illustrator

Beascoa, November 2020
Hardcover, 218 × 210 mm, 48 pp
Rights sold: China (Beijing Baby-Cube), 
Greece (Pedio), Italy (Brioschi), Poland 
(Mamania) and Ukraine (Kalamar) 

A useful tool for children and parents 
to explore their own emotions.

The Intrepids are Alexia, Tasi and their dog Rocky. 
Together with the emotions coach, the seagull 
Florestán, each night they face fun and frenzied 
challenges that will help them learn how to handle 
their emotions: in other words, give them names, 
calm them down and transform them. 

Elsa Punset, specialist in Emotional Intelligence, 
combines in this collection adventures for children 
to enjoy with the workshop of emotions, in which 
the whole family will discover clues and resources 
to improve their emotional intelligence.

#5 Sadness #6 Happiness, Optimism #7 Jealousy #8 Creativity

#2 Self-esteem #3 Social Skills, Teamwork #4 Anger And Tantrums#1 Fear

+200,000
copies sold! 

+4+4
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In My Words

Cristina Tébar Author

Mar Ferrero Illustrator

Nube de Tinta, February 2020
Hardcover, 254 × 254 mm, 48 pp
Rights sold: China (Rentian Ulus), South 
Korea (Dabom Publishing) and Taiwan 
(Global Kids Books)

How to resolve con§ict from 
the Montessori perspective.

Di®erences in opinion are part of human 
interaction. They are necessary and positive, 
so it’s important to understand the tools that 
will help us resolve our di®erences amicably.

This lovely illustrated book discusses con§ict 
resolution strategies from the Montessori 
perspective. With these tools, we will be 
able to mediate everyday situations, such as 
two children ²ghting over the same toy.

• The Montessori method fosters autonomy, 
self-con²dence and concentration in children.

Like Cats and Dogs

David Domínguez Author

Laura Estrada Illustrator

Beascoa, November 2021
Hardcover, 270 × 240 mm, 32 pp

Dalí and Ágata, the terrible 
twosome, are back for good.

Dalí and Ágata are desperately chasing a mouse. 
After they catch it, it’s supposed to be the 
mouse’s turn to chase the cat and dog. But not 
this time, because the mice are having a meeting. 

Ágata and Dalí join as special invited guests, and 
they o®er to seek out and capture a new, strange 
mouse who would rather eat ²sh than cheese. 
They split up to cover more ground, but neither 
one ²nds the eccentric rodent. Maybe they’ll have 
more success if they look together? And what will 
they do with this odd creature once they ²nd her?

#2 TheMouse Who Didn’t Like Cheese

#1 Like Cats and Dogs
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Tania García Author

Núria Aparicio Illustrator

Beascoa, July 2020 / April 2021
Hardcover, 200 × 260 mm, 64 pp / 48 pp

A picture book based on respectful 
and conscious education.

When Dami gets angry, she screams, cries, 
throws herself to the §oor, kicks, pulls at her 
hair... But she is not behaving badly, she is just 
expressing her emotions.

The author explains to us what children need 
when they get angry and, thus, what parents 
should do in these moments to understand 
them and experience it with them. 

#7 in kids’ books in Spain.
4th reprint.

What Do I Need When ...

#1 What Do I Need When I Get Angry?

#2 What Do I Need When I’m Afraid?

The keenly awaited second illustrated 
album from Tania García, that tackles 
the second most common “problem” 
in families: the problem of fear. 

Dami’s little sister, Luna, tells us about what 
she expects from her adults whenever she 
is afraid of the dark, afraid of her ²rst day 
at school, afraid of going to the doctor’s, or 
the fear she feels when it is raining heavily. 
The author provides us with the answers and 
o®ers the best advice to ensure that adults 
know how to react and help children manage 
an emotion as intense and natural as fear.

Tania García is a leading author on re-
spect-based learning and she has a large 
community of followers. 

+4

+23,000 
copies sold 
of the series!
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I Don’t Want To Share

Marta Moreno 
   Penguin Kids    November 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 295 mm, 48 pp

A question all parents have to 
answer sooner or later: why 
do we have to share?

A delightful story in which Víctor heads o® on 
vacation with his parents and, thanks to a hous-
ing swap, learns the advantage of sharing with 
others. The same Víctor who wouldn’t let anyone 
touch his toys—not even his little brother—learns 
that generosity is one of life’s greatest joys.

Because everything is more fun when you share.

• With illustrations by Marta Moreno, illustrator 
of the picture books Míriam Tirado: El 
hilo invisible and La fuente escondida.

Little Rolls: My First Montessori Accordion Book

Magela Ronda
   Penguin Kids    November 2021
Hardcover, 158 × 158 mm, 16 pp

An all-cardboard accordion 
book for our babies’ ²rst time 
rolling over on their own.

Beginning in their fourth month, babies start 
rocking on their own and raising their little heads 
with their bellies pressed against the §oor. But 
they still can’t roll all the way around without 
help. Pediatricians recommend placing them in 
this position for a few minutes every day to foster 
their ability to do what they already know they 
have to: improve their upper body strength.

This book is for precisely those moments, so 
that babies can have fun looking at black-and-
white illustrations, ideal for those �rst months 
of life, when they still can’t distinguish between 
colors. And when they can �nally see them… 
You ¡ip the accordion book over and they can 
see the same shapes again, this time in color!

• Stimulates independent movement 
and observation skills.

• Black-and-white illustrations that encourage 
visual exercise during babies’ ²rst months.

Solo hay un tipo de juguetes que a Victor no le gustan: los que se 
comparten. Sus juguetes son sagrados. Nunca se los deja a nadie, 
ni siquiera a su hermano pequeño, Paul, porque podría chuparlos, 
romperlos, perderlos o aún peor: ¡podría quedárselos!

—¡A dormir! —dice mamá—. A la cama, venga, ya seguirás mañana.

—Y recogerás lo que está por el suelo —añade papá—. ¿Por cierto, no 
eres muy mayor para el osito de peluche? ¿Y si se lo regalamos a Paul?

— NuncA! ¡Es MÍO! 

Victor se llena de rabia solo de pensar en dejar sus juguetes, 
y los esconde deprisa en un gran baúl de madera. 

—Son Mis juguetes.

!

+4  PENGUIN KIDS, 
our new imprint!
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Together

Eloy Moreno Author

Pablo Zerda Illustrator

Nube de Tinta, March 2021
Hardcover, 265 × 230 mm, 48 pp
Rights sold: Turkey (Pegasus)

The ²rst illustrated album from Eloy 
Moreno, author of the middle-grade best-
seller Invisible, Stories For Understanding 
The World, as well as successful books 
for adults such as Earth.

The summer has arrived, and Ben cannot wait to 
try out the town’s new swimming pool. On his way 
there, he meets all kinds of characters who join 
him on his adventure: they are all very keen to get 
to the pool...! But perhaps this time, they will have 
to learn that the most important thing is not the 
destination, but rather all the things that you learn 
along the way. 

Eloy Moreno o®ers his readers a story based on 
values that will help adults as well as children. His 
passion for writing led him to throw himself into 
the adventure of self-publishing his ²rst novel, The 
Green Pen, which has sold more than 200,000 cop-
ies all over the world, with translations into English, 
Italian, Dutch, Serbian, and Taiwanese. 

+9

I Want It All

Eloy Moreno Author

Pablo Zerda Illustrator

Nube de Tinta, November 2021
Hardcover, 265 × 230 mm, 48 pp

A question all parents have to 
answer sooner or later: why 
do we have to share?

A delightful story in which Víctor heads o® on 
vacation with his parents and, thanks to a hous-
ing swap, learns the advantage of sharing with 
others. The same Víctor who wouldn’t let anyone 
touch his toys—not even his little brother—learns 
that generosity is one of life’s greatest joys.

Because everything is more fun when you share.
With illustrations by Marta Moreno, illustrator 
of the picture books Míriam Tirado: The 
Invisible Thread and The Hidden Fountain

Eloy Moreno, star author: Eloy’s books have sold 
600,000 copies in Spain, 150,000 of which were 
for Invisible, which is currently on its 35th edition!

7,000 
copies sold 
in 2 months!
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Kangaroo Micro-Stories To Make You HappyLucy. A Di¥erent Kind of Welcome

Magela Ronda Author

Sara Mateos Illustrator

Beascoa, September 2021
Hardcover, 180 × 180 mm, 72 pp

Sweet, gentle kangaroos ring in 
Beascoa’s new collection of §ash 
²ction to make you happy.

Four sweet micro-²ction tales with four adorable 
characters teach us valuable lessons about being 
happy. Katarina Kangaroo learns how to play a 
new instrument. Kasimir and his grandpa look 
for presents for elfs, Kamila helps her brother 
Konrad who isn’t very organized and poor Arthur 
gets really mad but luckily it fades away soon.

Let yourself be whisked away by the magic 
of Micro-Stories to Make You Happy. 
They’re major stories in a tiny package.

Pato Mena
Beascoa, September 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 280 mm, 48 pp

Have you ever noticed we’re all weirdos?

There’s a new girl in school. There she is, sitting 
over there. Look how weird she is. The teacher 
says we have to be nice to her. We’ll see if we 
can. But what if we look for things we all have in 
common? For example, that we all love car-
rots. Oh, wait, some of us prefer sandwiches, 
or apples, or croissants… How about another 
example: we all take the bus to school. Oh, 
wait, some of us ride our bikes, or we walk, or 
we take the subway. Hmm… That’s so weird!

Maybe we aren’t all as similar as we thought. 
Or maybe it’s just that we’re all di®erent.

#1 Koala Micro-Stories to Make You Happy



Learning To Feel Good About Myself And To Love Myself 

Anna Morató García Author

Laura Estrada Illustrator

Beascoa, May 2021
Softcover, 195 × 260 mm, 80 pp
Previous series sold: Italy (Sonda), 
Korea (Cheon-moon-jang), Turkey (Pegasus)

A workbook of activities to work 
on emotions and self-esteem 
from Anna Morató, author of 
Growing Up To Be… Happy. 

Anna Morató o®ers us a supplementary alterna-
tive to all her books: a wonderful workbook of 
activities to reinforce all aspects related to pos-
itivity and self-esteem. The activities are based 
on six relevant aspects: a positive language that 
involves speaking with words that have a positive 
value; self-esteem; empathy or being able to 
put oneself in the shoes of the other person; 
gratitude; self-con²dence, and frustrations.

Anna Morató works in marketing. When she 
became a mother, she wrote stories to show her 
kids how important it is to be positive during 
hard times. Now she is a reference point in the 
world of children’s literature. Her works have 
sold more than 180,000 copies, and her ²rst 
book, Growing Up To Be… Happy, is a bestseller.

PICTURE BOOK PICTURE BOOK
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Series Growing Up To Be… Happy

+200,000 
copies sold!

Watch the video!

The Moon’s Magic

Anna Morató García Author

Xavier Bonet Illustrator

Beascoa, October 2021
Hardcover, 230 × 300 mm, 32 pp

A story to help you achieve 
whatever you set out to do

“Why can we see the moon sometimes, even 
though it’s still daytime? And why can’t we 
see it other times, even though the sun has 
set?” César can’t ²nd answers to these ques-
tions, so his mother decides to explain it to 
him using a beautiful fable about the magic 
we have within ourselves, and how it helps 
us make decisions without letting anyone 
tell us what we are or aren’t capable of.

After the success of Growing Up To Be... Happy,
Growing Up To Be... Happy 2, Let’s Get Along,
I Believe In You, Anna Morató brings us a new 
children’s book intended to be read as a family.

https://randomhouse.app.box.com/s/lb24gla4bhp2qjx6u31tzzfwyu5n08ne
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The Feeling Glasses
A story to teach children how to identify their 
own feelings and to ²nd out where they come 
from, and to give them techniques to help 
them manage how they feel.

The Snoring Hour
A story that entertainingly presents children 
with a series of planned routines that will help 
them to tackle bedtime in a calm, e»cient and 
happy way. 

Vanesa Pérez-Sauquillo Author

Sara Sánchez Illustrator

Beascoa, 2017 – 2018
Hardcover, 205 × 205 mm, 24 pp
Rights sold: Turkey (A7 Kitap)
+10,000 copies sold!

A series of books full of humor 
and tender rhymes created to 
accompany the little ones through 
the great achievements of their 
²rst few years and to guide them 
on their path to autonomy.

Small Big Steps The Sheep Who Didn’t Know How to Count 
and Other Tales of Good Night With a Kiss

The Feeling Glasses
A story to teach children how to identify their 
own feelings and to ²nd out where they come 
from, and to give them techniques to help 
them manage how they feel.

The Drop the Dummy Book 
The book that all parents have been waiting 
for so their children to ²nally ditch this ugly 
contraption. Ten creative proposals to tackle 
this tricky moment with humor. 

Vanesa Pérez-Sauquillo Author

Almudena Aparicio Illustrator

Beascoa, February 2021
Hardcover, 174 × 174 mm, 18 pp

Three wonderful stories in board 
book format ²lled with fantasy (and 
kisses!) to read with the smallest 
children of the house in the magical 
story time before going to sleep.

The Little Sheep That Knew 
How To Count

The Snoring Hour
About a baby dragon that ate gold coins.

Dragon Poop. Stories With Cheese, 
Do They Taste Like A Kiss?
The story of the ²rst goodnight kiss

+2

+35,000 
copies sold 
of the series!



Stories For Understanding The World

Stories For Understanding The World #3

Eloy Moreno
B de Bolsillo, January 2020
Softcover with §aps, 140 × 215 mm, 176 pp
Rights sold: Turkey (Pegasus) and Basque 
(Denonartean)

For everyone who remains a 
child at heart, even if adults 
make them disguise it.

“The stories I present to you have shaped who I 
am in some way. They are small stories that have 
almost been lost, ones by great authors whose 
works I have decided to adapt to our times. I 
have adjusted characters, settings and language, 
but their essence remains the same: they help 
us understand the world”— Eloy Moreno

• A compilation of popular tales for all readers.
• The author of Invisible brings us a book of 

stories that has already sold 50,000 copies.

20 21
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Alberto Soler Author

Concepción Roger Illustrator

B de Blok, May 2021
Hardcover, 200 × 260 mm, 48 pp

An illustrated book to help children 
recognise and deal with their fears.

Churuchuru the Martian has always wanted to 
visit Earth. When he ²nally does, he discov-
ers that there are two kinds of Earthlings: 
adults and children. While he has the most 
in common with the children, sometimes 
they react in ways that fascinate him: they 
seem afraid of everything. Will Churuchuru 
be able to learn more about humans because 
of them? Or will the children learn more 
about themselves because of Churuchuru?

I’m Afraid

Previous titles in the collection:

+7 +4



Cool Stories For Positive ParentingGoodnight, Meow

Isabel Cuesta & Daniel Pérez Authors

Martosauriuss Illustrator

Beascoa, June 2021
Hardcover, 200 × 200 mm, 96 pp

A really cool mum shares her 
own illustrated stories about 
bringing up positive kids.

Cool Stories for Positive Parenting is a collec-
tion of ²ve short stories (Claudia’s Wish, Pop 
Gets Distracted, The Stool, Alonso’s Lesson, 
and I’m a Baby) inspired by real-life situations 
from the author’s own experience. Each story 
applies the principles of positive parenting 
to topics that touch us all: anger and tem-
per-tantrums, making mischief, teamwork, 
the arrival of a sibling, and bad behaviour. 
Possible solutions can be found both in the 
stories themselves and in the sections with 
advice for families that accompany them.

Olga Sesé
Beascoa, September 2021
Hardcover, 250 × 250 mm, 48 pp

A story for deep sleep.

It’s time for the kids to go to sleep. Is there a father 
or mother alive who hasn’t hoped for a calm, easy 
bedtime… Only for the exact opposite to happen?

This book tells a story specially designed to make 
bedtime a calm, relaxed, intimate moment, using a 
special method that really works. The back of the 
book includes an explanation for adult readers.

• Includes an explanation of the method and 
speci�c tips for parents and adults, along the 
lines of The Rabbit Who Wants to Fall Asleep.

22 23
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Stories for Educating With Love and Respect
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Armando Bastida Author

Albert Arrayás Illustrator

Nube de Tinta, November 2021
Hardcover, 205 × 260mm, 96 pp

Renowned pediatric nurse Armando 
Bastida presents his second picture book

After the success of his ²rst book, Stories for 
Fostering Common Sense, Armando Bastida pre-
sents his second collection of illustrated stories, 
this time to foster love and respect.

This illustrated book attempts to provide profes-
sional support to families of all kinds. It discusses 
more of the challenges kids face growing up, and 
which all families have to deal with sooner or later. 

Armando Bastida’s essential theories help us 
ground ourselves so we can raise loving, 
respectful children.

Raúl Orozco Author

David Domínguez Illustrator

Beascoa, September 2021
Hardcover, 230 × 300 mm, 48 pp

“Make up a story for me,” says 
Laura. And her father obliges.

This book is intended to help parents and kids 
have fun making up original stories together; 
it makes inventing a tale of your own an easy, 
collaborative and enjoyable activity. The book 
suggests scenes, characters, themes and 
original plots, and invites readers to �ll in the 
details to tell the most original story of all.

• Kids and adults alike embark on an adventure 
to create new worlds, heroes and emotions. 

• A book that provides hours of entertain-
ment.

Make Up A Story for Me

(Anima libri)
Lema de Encantada: «Soy leyendo».

LOLA LEE
Leer es una escalera que te lleva a otros mundos...

El escenario da lo mismo:
bajo la alegre sombra de un árbol,

sentada en el banco de una plaza con ruido,
o al borde de una piscina, remojándose los pies.
Incluso en el autobús o en la cama 
(debajo de las sábanas y con linterna si es muy tarde).

Dentro de las páginas, 
Lola puede vivir mil vidas y ser lo que quiera:
una mujer pirata, 
un detective privado, 
una chica enamorada a la que rompen el corazón
y hasta Huckleberry Finn.

Y aunque esté en el bar puede viajar a cualquier parte:
a una fiesta de palacio en el siglo xix, 
al espacio interestelar,
a la maravillosa tierra de Oz 
o a una pizzería de Nueva Jersey.
¡Y no importa que se le enfríe el café!
Solo hay una cosa que a Lola Lee no le gusta de los libros:
que cuanto mejores son, antes se acaban. 
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Manu Rubio Author

El Rubencio Illustrator

Beascoa, April 2021
Hardcover, 250 × 250 mm, 48 pp

A beautiful volume about respectful 
child-raising, listening to our children 
and the importance of giving them 
what they need.

Noah loves his mother. She is the most beau-
tiful, funniest, most generous woman. She 
does everything so e®ortlessly! To Noah, she’s 
the best. But Noah doesn’t like it when she 
drops him o® at school and leaves without 
saying goodbye. And he doesn’t like when she 
takes him to the dentist saying they’re going 
somewhere else. How can he let her know how 
he feels without losing all of his mum’s love?

Protest Song Skin Color

Desirée-Bela Lobedde Author

Lydia Illustrator

   Penguin Kids    November 2021
Hardcover, 205 × 205 mm, 48 pp

Because there isn’t just one 
skin color, there are many

A crayon shows up on the �rst day of school 
and thinks all the kids will use it to color 
pictures of themselves. But it’s wrong. This 
is an overdue conversation in our society, 
especially when it comes to our little ones, 
helping them to unlearn stereotypes they 
shouldn’t have been taught in the ²rst place. 
This is a story about putting yourself in someone 
else’s skin, learning that we’re all di®erent and 
recognizing that’s something to celebrate.

A book by Desirée Bela-Lobedde, author of the 
successful Being a Black Woman in Spain.
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Pedro Mañas
Beascoa, October 2021
Hardcover, 220 × 220 mm, 32 pp

First poems for young readers 
through the magic universe of the 
senses and natural elements.

The Forest rests in his hideout and leaves 
footprints in the grass wherever he steps. 
When he jumps over rocks to cross the 
river, they make sounds like piano keys; the 
Forest, like the Moon, has his own music.

• Stresses the importance of the ²ve senses: 
what the child smells, hears, touches,
 sees and tastes.

In Who Am I?, Pedro Mañas shares a poetic 
exploration of a landscape or natural phenome-
non, but with a twist: the poetic voice belongs 
to that same natural element, personi²ed in a 
child. Thus, in each book we meet the little girls 
Moon and Storm, and a little boy named Forest.

Pedro Mañas
Beascoa, October 2021
Hardcover, 220 × 220 mm, 32 pp

A beautiful volume about respectful 
child-raising, listening to our children 
and the importance of giving them 
what they need.

A little girl named Moon sleeps in the sky 
above the clouds. When she wakes up, she 
sneezes, and her freckles fall o® and become 
the stars. She swims in the sea and the waves 
sparkle. She chases bats and illuminates dark 
alleys. When she approaches a window, she 
sees a little boy and sings him a lullaby.

Who Am I?
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Míriam Tirado Author

Marta Moreno Illustrator

B de Blok, February 2021
Hardcover, 270 × 300 mm, 64 pp
Rights sold: Portugal (PRHGE), Poland 
(Jedność), Basque (Erein Argitaletxea)

A precious collection about the 
invisible bonds that give us roots and 
reconnecting with ourselves, two facts 
which make us happy and stable adults. 

According to psychologists and parenting spe-
cialists, a stable bond gives children the strength 
to overcome traumatic experiences and develop 
emotionally. The present illustrated collection 
shows us in a way that the whole family will 
love what a bond is (in nature, among animals 
and human beings) and why it is important.

Míriam Tirado is a parenting consultant who has 
been working for fourteen years in spanish radio 
and television. She actually organizes talks and 
support groups for new mothers. Since 2011, her 
blog has o®ered advice about raising children 
ages zero to six, and since 2015 she has spoken to 
viewers directly through her YouTube channel.

#1 The Invisible Thread +10,000 
copies sold 
(5,000 in less 
than 2 months!) Anna Llenas

Beascoa, November 2021
Hardcover, 230 × 278 mm, 64 pp

We’re all born with a jewel within us. 
It’s our internal me, our essence, the 
most precious things we possess.

As we grow up, the world makes us look 
outward, rather than inward at our own 
needs, emotions, re§ections… and slowly, 
we lose our connection to our inner jewel.

Because no matter how many times we stum-
ble, make a mistake or mess up, we shouldn’t 
forget that if we have our inner jewel, we’ll never 
be alone; we’ll have ourselves for company.

• In the same vein as Vacío, one of the 
author’s deepest and most moving 
picture books, which has sold 42,000 
copies since its publication in 2015.

Our Inner Jewel

#2 The Hidden Fountain
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Top author 
translated into 
+20 languages, 
now represented 
by PRHGE!
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Camino García Author

Giselfust Illustrator

Montena, November 2019
Hardcover, 225 × 205 mm, 64 pp 

The new illustrated book from 
Camino García with everything 
children should know when a loved 
one faces a long-term illness.

It’s di»cult to explain to children what a long-
term illness is and how to deal with one. This 
story address both questions and highlights 
the importance of being close to the people 
we love. Because to be with someone is to take 
care of them.

• The author has received high accolades 
for her ability to answer di»cult 
questions with simple words.

Bea Taboada Author

Viv Campbell Illustrator

B de Blok, November 2021
Hardcover, 270 × 300mm, 48 pp

A sophisticated non-²ction 
picture book with a universal 
theme: grandmothers.

Abuelas, a crossover picture book about 
the unconditional love that all grandchil-
dren feel toward their grandmothers.

If there’s one thing that all grandmothers 
have in common, it’s their ability to elicit 
a®ection and give love to their grandchil-
dren. Regardless of how and what grannies 
do, all grandchildren love their grandmoth-
ers simply for being who they are.

This story talks about di®erent ways of being 
a grandmother and how each of them, in 
their own way, ends up creating an indis-
soluble link with their grandchildren.

Peter Grannies: Each in Her Own Way

Previous titles:

Forever
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Ratoncito Pérez and the Lost Tooth

Magela Ronda Author

Blanca Bk Illustrator

Beascoa, June 2021
Hardcover, 213 × 280 mm, 48 pp

Ratoncito Pérez is missing 
a tooth from his collection! 
Will he be able to ²nd it?

Ratoncito Pérez’s tooth collection is priceless. 
He has all kinds of teeth from around the world: 
incredible animal teeth, ones from legendary 
monsters and others from common creatures 
like sea lions and wild rabbits. One morning, 
Ratoncito Pérez gets a nasty surprise as he 
inventories the teeth he took in the night be-
fore: one’s missing! Good golly gone nuts. Did 
he lose the tooth? Did he forget to pick it up? 
Or worse, did a child go without their prize?

• The classic story everyone knows and 
loves in large print—the perfect gift.

Thumbelina

Nuri Ann
Beascoa, April 2021
Hardcover, 270 × 350 mm, 48 pp

This adaptation of Andersen’s 
classic tale highlights the value of 
friendship, women’s freedom to 
choose for themselves and how 
being di®erent can mean su®ering.

Illustrations blend reality with fantasy in this 
premium product, which got its start as a crowd-
funding initiative that would go on to win the 
heart of the Lumen Infantil imprint. Thumbelina 
is featured in the author’s “Peculiar Girls” series, 
which uses characters to represent emotions.
Revisit the classics with Peter Pan, Little Red 
Riding Hood, and now, Thumbelina, to never 
forget the true heart of children’s literature and 
the art of illustration of this historic genre.

The True Story of Little Red Riding Hood 
Luis Noriega & Carmen Saldaña
Beascoa, March 2020

The True History of Peter Pan
Margela Ronda & Ricard López Iglesias
Beascoa, April 2019

+4
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Miniature
Sabrina Pérez
Lumen, July 2020
Hardcover, 205 × 200 mm, 48 pp

Miniature tells us about the adventures of 
a little woman and a little man who live in a 
bottle and who decide to venture out one day 
and ²nd out how big or how small the outside 
world is.

Love
Claudia Prezioso
Lumen, July 2020
Hardcover, 205 × 200 mm, 48 pp

A book about an instant. An instant when two 
looks cross paths and fall in love. An instant 
that becomes magical and eternal. This is a 
book about an eternity.

Komorebi Series

Everyday art and 
poetry for younger 
readers in the form 

of illustrated albums
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Cold at the Beach
Leandro Mangado
Lumen, July 2020
Hardcover, 205 × 200 mm, 40 pp

A graphic tale about an unconscious pen-
guin that is washed up on a beach, the 
attempts to resuscitate it, and the solution 
that arrives thanks to a fortuitous event.

During the Night
Sebastián Santana
Lumen, July 2020
Hardcover, 205 × 200 mm, 32 pp

Have you ever wondered about all the things 
that happen at night? Before the sun rises, 
there are dances, snoring, conversations 
and dreams that light up the darkness.

Komorebi Series
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Paula Merlan & Pilar López Ávila Authors

Arancha Perpiñán Illustrator

Beascoa, May 2021
Hardcover, 280 × 250 mm, 48 pp
Rights sold: China (PMPH)

A fun book about a wonderful 
moment of childhood: losing old 
teeth and getting new ones! 

Little Rosalía looks inside her mouth and she’s 
not happy. There’s nothing broken in there! This 
delightfully fun illustrated story tells Rosalía’s 
story, the tale of a little girl who wants her tooth 
to come out and grow up, and she’ll stop at 
nothing until it happens. She dreams up every 
wacky idea she can think of, and in the end, she 
goes “toothless” in the most unexpected way.

• A rhyming book that uses humour to talk 
about children who want to be something 
they’re not or who don’t like something about 
themselves, always with a happy ending.

• The perfect book for the whole fam-
ily that makes addressing important 
parts of child development fun.

Rosalía And The Tooth That Wouldn’t Fall Out

+4

Raquel Díaz Reguera
Lumen, March 2021
Hardcover, 260 × 225 mm, 48 pp

A new album from Raquel Díaz 
Reguera that continues the 
When Girls Fly High saga.

The girls have discovered that if they take the 
stones out of their pockets they can §y as high 
as they want to. If they all beat their wings at 
the same time, they can rise above the ceiling of 
the clouds that the villains have placed in their 
way. Now, this patrol of brave girls and boys is 
ready and willing to work on getting rid of the 
everyday cases of machismo and chauvinism 
that are abundant in our society. 

• A new instalment from the successful saga by 
Raquel Díaz Reguera, who continues to amaze 
us with an empowering and brilliant message.

Violeta & Co. Change the World

Top author whose 
series When Girls 
Fly High has sold 
+150,000 copies!
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Kisses. Real and Imaginary
October 2011
Rights sold: Italy (Emmebi), Brazil (Surlivro)

Dreaming
November 2012
Rights sold: Italy (Emmebi), Brazil (Surlivro)

Give Me a Kiss
October 2011

Enchanted
November 2016

By the same author

David Aceituno Author

Esther Gili Illustrator

Beascoa, July 2021
Hardcover, 270 × 300 mm, 88 pp

Do you think magic is just a bunch 
of hokey old spells and cheap 
tricks? Well, if you open your 
eyes and your heart, you’ll realize 
that the little things in life contain 
their own kind of magic…

Who are the Spellbound? What makes them 
di®erent from fairies and witches? What’s a 
typical day for the Spellbound? In the pages of 
this book, with splendid illustrations by Esther 
Gili and a lyrical text by David Aceituno, you 
will learn everything about these magical crea-
tures: the legend of their origin, the di®erent 
forms they take and even the secrets, desires 
and behavior of the Perfectly Spellbound.

Spells, humor and storytelling, all in a 
delightful picture book that reminds us of 
the magic that’s hidden in the little things.

David Aceituno graduated in Philosophy 
from the Universidad Central de Barcelona. 
He is the author of the book of poems Sylvia 
& Ted and of the illustrated albums Besos que 
fueron y no fueron (2011), Ensueños (2012), 
Encantadas (2015) and Las palabras (no) se 
las lleva el viento (2016), amongst others. 

Spellbound
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Boom. The War of the Colours

Ximo Abadia
Montena, March 2020
Hardcover, 195 × 275 mm, 64 pp
Rights sold: Hong Kong and Macau 
(Cotton Tree Publishing House)

An illustrated volume that reveals 
the absurdity of war, dictatorships 
and all violent attacks, in Ximo 
Abadía’s unmistakable style.

Two of the worst evils of the 21st century are 
war and ideological clashes. In this book, the 
author has been able to work very naturally 
with a delicate topic to explain the idea of 
con§ict directly yet tactfully, wielding all of the 
visual power that his works are known for.

• Ximo Abadia’s work was selected in 2019 
as The New York Times/New York Li-
brary Best Illustrated Book of th Year.

F O R  F I C T I O N
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Catalina González Vilar Author

Toni Galmés Illustrator

B de Blok, January 2021
Hardcover, 150 × 215 mm, 96 pp

The best stories are the ones 
that happen underground…

A new series for early readers with the spir-
it of the great classics of children’s literature: 
talking animals, forests and villages full of 
life, tiny little houses, and much more!

• A series for ²rst readers, emphasizing values 
such as diversity, care for nature, care for 
biodiversity, and love among family and friends.

The Underground Cottage

#5 The Grandpas’ Visit

#3 Bomb News#4 The Enchanted Valley #2 Gathering 
Friends

#1 The Spring 
Festival

Previous title in the collection:
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Dashiell Fernández Author

Candela Ferrández Illustrator

B de Blok, February 2020
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 96 pp
Rights sold: Lithuania (Alma Littera)

There is something going on at this 
school where everybody is really crazy!

It’s time to celebrate Carnival and the Crazy 
School is holding a fancy-dress contest. 
Participants will have to use recycled materials 
and learn to work as a team. This year’s play at 
the Crazy School is Romeo and Juliet. Claudia 
has the lead role, but who will be playing 
Romeo?!

 • A new series for early readers 
about school and friendship.

Crazy School 

#5 Crazy Carnival Adventures! 

#6 Three, Two, One... The Curtain’s Going Up! Previous titles

Gabriel Sánchez García-Pardo
Alfaguara, February 2021
Hardcover, 135 × 205 mm, 192 pp

A new hilarious and clever middle-
grade series. Foolproof methods to 
tame parents devised by the teachers 
Stone, Paper and Scissors!

Three siblings aged 8, 10 and 12 are tired of their 
parents not allowing them to do what they want. 
To make matters worse, their mother has just se-
cured an important new job and they have to move 
to another city. The three siblings try out their best 
parent-taming techniques in order to be able to 
return to their old school, and when they discov-
er that their united powers are so e®ective, they 
decide to share them with their classmates. From 
that moment on, all the school students will be able 
to bene²t from the foolproof tricks that they will use 
to tame that strange race of beings known as adults.

The School for Parent Tamers

+9
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Bubble Max 

The Haematocritic Author

Santy Gutiérrez Illustrator

B de Blok, September 2021
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 128 pp

New titles of the super fun 
series for ²rst reads!

Bubble Max is nine years old and has very little time 
for himself. He’s an only child, an only grandchild, an 
only everything. His parents are divorced and take 
his education very seriously, sometimes too seriously.

One day when his grandparents ask him for the 
umpteenth time what he wants for his birthday, 
Max knows exactly what the answer is: for them 
to leave him alone for at least one whole day. 

• An entertaining, irreverent series in the 
same vein as The Chronicles of Little 
Nicholas by Goscinny and Sempé.

• A modern story of families dealing with 
divorce, new parents and the relationships 
between parents, children and friends.

#3 Bubble Max: Going Viral

#4 Bubble Max: Not the Cafeteria!

Bel & Biel

+7 +7

Previous titles in the collection:

Òscar Dalmau Author

Magda Codina Illustrator

Montena, September 2021
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 144 pp

The author puts himself in the shoes of 
a six-year-old girl explaining the world 
to a newborn little brother. Hilarious 
and heartwarming, guaranteed!

This book is structured as a dialogue between a girl 
and her newborn brother, to whom she explains how 
the world works (according to her): who those two 
adults living with us are, what this furry thing that’s 
about our size is, what that screen everyone stares 
at is… She thinks she knows all of life’s secrets 
and wants to share them with her baby brother. 

• An author with a prestigious media fol-
lowing; winner of the Premio Ondas

• Eligible for translation grants from 
the Institut Ramon Llull!
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Teresa de la Vega
Alfaguara, April 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 202 mm, 192 pp

Strange disappearances, unsolved 
mysteries, enchanted objects and 
other terrifying occurrences.

In this book, you’ll ²nd blood-curdling stories 
about spirits, haunted mansions, unexpected 
visits, computer viruses and even a few of the 
author’s own personal experiences. A great book 
with two-toned illustrations, this is the perfect 
gift for anyone who loves horror.

• A riveting illustrated book that will 
pique the interest of young people.

• The popularity of stories about the paranormal 
continues to skyrocket. Disappearances, un-
solved mysteries and spirits are trending topics.

Eva Millet
B de Blok, December 2020
Hardcover, 140 × 223 cm, 176 pp

The Last Mermaid tells the story of 
Claire who is sent to spend the summer 
in a small Mediterranean island, 
with her great-aunt and uncle.

The place is beautiful and Claire discovers that she 
is capable of leading a more relaxing life, connecting 
with Nature. She is also fascinated by her mysterious, 
wheelchair-bound great-aunt: a lady beautiful and 
sad as an el²sh queen who sings haunting songs. 

Soon, Claire will realize that her relatives are not as 
peaceful and nice as they seem, and that adven-
tures can arrive in the most unsuspected ways. 
Hers comes in the shape of another girl: Coral, 
the last of the mermaids of the Mediterranean, 
a sea where pollution and climate change have 
almost exterminated these amazing creatures. 

Stories to Read in the Dark The Last Mermaid

89

8

Nad�  o c�  delf� � 

Clara se quedó tan perpleja ante aquella reacción 
que no se le ocurrió otra cosa que hacer lo que 
siempre hacía cuando veía a alguna persona 

triste: abrazarla. Con fuerza, abrazó a la sirena, la cual, 
como impulsada por un resorte, empezó a sollo-
zar, reposando su cabeza en el pecho de Clara. 
Así estuvieron niña y sirena un buen rato, 
hasta que esta última dejó de llorar, le-
vantó la cabeza y, dirigiéndole una son-
risa tímida, le dio las gracias.

—¿Gracias? ¿Por qué? —le pre-
guntó Clara.

—Porque hacía mucho tiem-
po que no lloraba y me ha ido 
muy bien —le contestó la otra—. 
De hecho, me encuentro tan 
bien que tengo ganas de ir a na-
dar muy lejos. ¿Me acompañas?  

89

como impulsada por un resorte, empezó a sollo-
zar, reposando su cabeza en el pecho de Clara. 
Así estuvieron niña y sirena un buen rato, 
hasta que esta última dejó de llorar, le-
vantó la cabeza y, dirigiéndole una son-

—¿Gracias? ¿Por qué? —le pre-
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Aunque aún era temprano, el sol empezaba a lucir 
con fuerza, alertando de que aquel iba a ser otro día 
muy caluroso. Clara, sentada en aquella roca junto a 
aquella criatura fantástica, pensó que apenas había 
dormido esa noche. Una noche en la que se habían su-
cedido un montón de acontecimientos: la extraña con-
versación de sus tíos mientras se bañaban en la balsa. 
Su huida hacia la playa y aquel encuentro alucinante. 
Las emociones le habían producido una buena dosis de 
adrenalina que la había mantenido despierta y alerta 
pero, súbitamente, en aquella roca, sobre aquel agrada-
ble colchón de algas y notando el primer calor del sol, 
Clara se sintió muy cansada. 

—Mira, me encantaría —le dijo—, pero no sé si 
voy a poder seguirte. ¡Estoy hecha polvo!

—Hecha polvo, hecha polvo —repitió la sirena—. 
¡Qué expresión tan extraña! Ya me sorprendió el pri-
mer día que la oí —añadió, mirando fijamente a Clara 
con sus enormes ojos verdes, tan parecidos, pensó 
Clara de nuevo, a los de su tía—. Pero no te preocupes 
por el cansancio, yo te llevo. Además de tener un oído 
supersónico y el don de la telepatía, de poder bucear 
hasta lo más profundo del mar, de tener una voz mara-
villosa (como un día comprobarás) y de ser monísimas 
y simpáticas, las sirenas somos fuertísimas: aguanta-
mos un chaparrón, como decís vosotros. Aunque yo 
nunca aguanto chaparrones porque, cuando llueve, 
me voy al fondo. Así que agárrate a mi espalda, que te 
llevo. 

—¿Como a caballito? —preguntó Clara.
—Sí, como a caballito —repitió la sirena de nue-

137 018 178 LA ULTIMA SIRENA.indd   90 21/9/18   14:35
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Sherdog Holmes

Isaac Palmiola Author

Núria Aparicio Illustrator

Montena, February / October 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 215 mm, 128 pp
Rights sold: Greece (Dioptra), Italy (Salani), 
Japan (Hayakawa),  Lithuania (Alma Littera), 
Norway (Figenschou), Turkey (Timas)

Two new Sherdog Holmes adventures!

After discovering that Lord Monty, their worst 
enemy, is tied in with a super-addictive board game 
called Win or Bust, Julia and Diego have put him 
back in jail. But they won’t get rid of him that easily… 
He’s hatching a plan to sow panic throughout the city.

Water parks and in§uencers, Sherdog Holmes’s 
new challenges!

VVAA
Alfaguara I&J, September 2021
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 128 pp

A new series of puzzle books for early 
readers: a gang of four street cats who 
solve mysteries around the barrio

The Mysticats:
Freckles: She’s the one who always calls the shots.
Tiger: A super brave cat—he’s not afraid of anything.
Gus: A very absent-minded Siamese who always 
bungles everything.
Mia: A skittish tabby who’s a big wuss. She’s Tiger’s 
twin sister, but the two are like night and day. She 
is sweet and sensitive, and in the end, she’s the one 
who always discovers the mystery’s missing piece.

In the ²rst book of the series, which is full of mazes 
and spot-the-di®erence puzzles, the Mysticats 
help Dulce, the barrio’s local pastry chef, solve 
the mystery of why no one buys her sweets. 
As we complete the puzzles, we discover that 
Señor Fromage has hired a squad of gastro-
nomically savvy mice to sabotage her recipes. 
If she loses too many customers, she’ll have to 
close her bakery, and Señor Fromage will steal 
her location, which is the best in the barrio.

#15 Surprise Dog§uencer

#16 The Phantom of the Bad Mood Previous titles in the collection:

+140,000
copies sold! 

The Mysticats

+7+7
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Gamers in Trouble Enigmates

Miquel Capó & H.M. Zubieta Authors

Chelena Écija Illustrator

Montena, November 2021
Softcover, 150 × 230 mm, 192 pp

Join Class C on a wild adventure: 
solve a series of mysteries to 
escape the classroom!

OH, NO! The kids from Class C are locked in 
the classroom… How will they ever get out? 
IT’S THE END OF THE WORLD! Although, 
now that we think about it, the smartest girl 
in school is in our class. And so is the girl who 
pays the most attention, and the boy with the 
craziest ideas and the boy with the biggest ego. 
Between us, we’re sure we can ²gure out how 
to escape… The only person missing is you!

Join Class C as they escape the classroom by 
solving super fun puzzles and logic games. 
If you succeed, you’ll all make it out!

Cristinini
Montena, October 2021
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 192 pp

The adventures of 
Cristinini... Gamer girl!

Cristinini’s day starts out like any other. Or, 
actually, it would have been normal if it weren’t 
for the strange package she received, which 
came with a code… And her two best friends 
received one too! Without thinking twice, 
they type it into their computers and before 
they know it, things get absolutely crazy! 

Cristinini and her friends ²nd themselves 
in a very di®erent world from their usual 
videogames… They’re on a real, epic mission, 
full of the most exciting adventures… Will 
they manage to beat the game this time?
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The Crazy Haacks Author

Núria Aparicio Illustrator

Montena, March 2021
Hardcover, 135 × 205 mm, 192 pp
Rights sold: Greece (Dioptra), Albania (Botart)

A book full of absurd adventures, 
wild disasters and so many laughs!

There’s no doubt about it: if the Haack brothers 
are experts at anything, it’s doing crazy deeds. 
After the craziest trips through time and a 
wacky adventure to the North Pole, the Crazy 
Haacks still haven’t had enough. They want 
more! Are you ready for their new adventure?

A thousand mind-boggling adventures, hare-
brained disasters and plenty of laughter await!
Get ready for futuristic fun and madness!

The Crazy Haacks

Previous titles in the collection:

#16 The Crazy Haacks and the Compass 
of the Universe

+500,000
copies sold! 

+7

#1 First TOP Semester

The Crazy Haacks Author

Melania Badosa Illustrator

Montena, May 2021
Softocver, 150 × 210 mm, 224 pp

The Crazy Haack brothers are all grown 
up. Here comes the new teen series!

The craziest brothers ever are headed to the 
USA for the new Crazy Haacks series! There’s 
no doubt about it: if the Haack brothers are 
experts at anything, it’s doing crazy deeds. But 
now, their wild and crazy ways have levelled 
up. They’re not kids anymore! And everything 
gets crazier when they go to college in the 
United States of America. Will they make it 
to the end-of-year bash without a snag?

• A bookshop hit: The Crazy Haacks collection 
has sold more than 500,000 copies and 
been translated in two other languages.

• A new ²ction series: its high-appeal topics 
and aesthetics grow with the characters.

Crazy High School 
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Amelia Mora Author

Ana C. Sanchez Illustrator

Montena, September 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 202 mm, 128 pp
Rights sold: France (Hachette)

Magic triplets in a school for
non-magicians?! Mix-ups, magic, 
and fun guaranteed!

Akira’s not having a good day, but when her 
friend Gina tells her she’s just as grumpy as 
her grandmother… She can’t control herself 
and she casts a spell! And even though it 
doesn’t really work out, Gina is upset, so Akira 
tries to ²x things as best she can. What if she 
traveled back in time to undo her mistake? 
Sure, it doesn’t seem like a great idea, but 
it’s the best she’s got. But when the triplets 
appear in the past, she realizes something is 
di®erent… They’ve traveled too far back! And, 
worst of all, in the past, they don’t have super-
powers! How will they get out of this one?

Sayonara Magic

#4 An Angry Enchantment

+7 +7

Alexia Putellas
Alfaguara I&J, November 2021
Hardcover, 135 × 205 mm, 144 pp

Sports, achievement, and the power of 
female friendship all converge in the 
second book in the middle-grade Alexia 
Putellas series by the star of F.C. Barcelona 
and the Spanish national football team.

Alexia dreams of becoming a professional 
footballer. To achieve this, she has to give it her 
all to make an impression on football scouts.

But when she gets to the summer camp her 
parents have enrolled her in, she’s forbidden from 
playing football. Who is behind this wicked con-
spiracy? Could this be the end of Alexia’s dreams? 

Alexia and her friends will have to 
convince the adults by doing what they 
love most of all: playing football!

Alexia 2

#2 The Antiballs Camp
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The Red Sneakers Club Also by the author

Ana Punset Author

Paula González Illustrator

Montena, April 2021
Hardcover, 135 × 205 mm, 192 pp
Rights sold: Brazil (Companhia das Letras), France 
(Hachette), Germany (Boje), Italy (Nord Sud Edizioni), 
Lithuania (Alma Littera), Poland (ECZR), 
Portugal (PRH), Turkey (Epsilon), Ukrania (ECZR)

The girls from the Red Sneaker 
Club are in for the trip of their 
lives: Ibiza, here they come!

When they get to the hotel and discover that the sum-
mer’s hottest singer is staying in another of the rooms, 
they just know they have to get an autograph, what-
ever it takes! But between the Pitiminís, mix-ups and 
things that don’t turn out like they thought, the Red 
Sneaker Club girls start to feel down in the dumps. 
Wasn’t this supposed to be an incredible trip? This 
time, the girls have to stick together closer than ever.

• More than 140,000 copies sold of 1st Volume
• Series: more than 700,000 copies sold!

#19 Holidays with Friends

#3 The Greatest Team of All

+7 +7

Best Friends Forever #3
Montena, November 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 215 mm, 160 pp

Julia and Alejandra are very di®erent. In fact, 
they’re almost complete opposites. But ever 
since they met at boarding school, they’ve been 
inseparable.

In Vistalegre, there’s going to be a series of ²eld 
days, an event where kids from other schools 
come to compete at various games. It will last 
all weekend, and it’s the perfect opportunity to 
forget about ²nal exams.

But what started out as a simple game turns out 
to be a competition rife with cheating… Will 
Julia and Alejandra be able to prove that the Best 
Friends Forever are the greatest team of all?

Lucía’s Diary
Montena, October 2021
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 128 pp

Ana Punset’s most successful series hits book-
stores in a new format: now even younger 
readers can read about the Red Sneakers Club!
In this new Red Sneakers Club series, the girls 
are still the protagonists of the most exciting 
stories, now in an “early readers” format: join 
in their adventures with El diario de Lucía!

Now younger girls can discover this won-
derful club and the value of true friendship. 
Once they start the series, they won’t 
want to stop reading, and everyone will 
want to join the Red Sneakers Club!

New series 
with The Red 
Sneakers Club’s 
protagonist!
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Wonder Clea

+7

Ana García-Siñeriz Author

Jordi Labanda Illustrator

Montena, April 2021
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 144 pp

Embark on the most magical 
adventures with Wonder Clea,
the accidental superheroine!

Ana García-Siñeriz and Jordi Labanda are 
the creators of La banda de Zoé, a series 
which has sold over 300,000 copies.

#2 Let the Earth Spin! 
Montena, April 2021
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 144 pp

Clea and her friends take o® on a trip for some 
well-deserved vac tion. Who could have expect-
ed that a TV show as famous as Mastercho® 
would be coming along too to their remote little 
island?  Isn’t that just a bit suspicious? Clea 
knows she’d better be on her toes but everbody 
is too relaxed to help her save the world.

+7

#3 The Secret of the Emerald Jungle
Montena, November 2021
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 144 pp

In this third adventure, Clea enters the Emerald 
Jungle to learn what secrets it holds.

And of course, all this power comes with its 
share of responsibility, and being a superhe-
ro isn’t easy. Especially when everyone is too 
busy to help you save the world… Again!

Illustrated by 
one of Spain’s top
fashion artists, 
Jordi Labanda.
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Lo primero que Alma descubrió fue que bajo su cama 
no vivía solo un monstruo.

Eran muchos.

ALMA.indd   11 22/7/20   11:27
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Alma and the Seven Monsters

Iría G. Parente & Selene M. Pascual
Nube de Tinta, September 2020
Softcover, 140 × 213 mm, 224 pp
Rights sold: China, (White Horse), Korea 
(Bomnamu), Serbia (Odiseja), Slovakia 
(Albatros) and Turkey (Timas)

A profound and moving story 
on a current issue: depression 
in young people.

A day like any other, in the night, Alma ²nds 
her room in total darkness. This has never 
happened before, a little strip of light always 
²lters through, from some lamp in the house 
or a streetlight outside. It is that night when 
Alma meets the ²rst of the monsters that lives 
under her bed, who tells her that it is not the 
only one, but that also she must not fear them, 
rather the world; they are there to protect her.

• A book in the style of Wonder and Invisible, 
easily accessible but still perfect for all 
kinds of readers.

+9

You might also like:

The Monster That Feeds 
on Our Fears

Invisible

Eloy Moreno
Nube de Tinta, February 2018
Softcover, 140 × 215 mm, 299 pp
Rights sold: Basque (Denonartean), Chinese 
(Beijing Creative Art Times International Culture 
Communication Company), Italy (Mondadori), 
Korea (Safari), Poland (Adamantan), Russia 
(Eksmo), Serbia (Urban Reads), Turkey (Ayrinti 
Yayinlari) and Ukraine (Vivat)

A novel that all of Moreno’s followers 
and the readers of Albert Espinosa, 
R.J. Palacio and John Green will love. 

Eloy Moreno’s latest novel, Invisible is as mov-
ing and inspirational as his novel The Green 
Pen (more than 200K Nielsen copies sold).

A young adult crossover aimed at similar audi-
ences to Wonder, it is a touching novel about 
what it means to grow up, mature and over-
come emotional stress during childhood. 

• Winner of the Premio Hache 2020, the 1st 
Premio Yoleo and Italian Premio Cento 2021. 

• Now available in Catalan 
• Audiovisual rights optioned.

Who hasn’t wished they were invisible? Who hasn’t 
wished to stop being invisible? The problem is that 
I’ve never been able to control this power very well: 
when I most wanted to be invisible, people saw me 
more, and when I most wanted everyone to take 
notice of me, my body started disappearing.

+78,000 
copies sold! 
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Previous titles in the saga:

+9

The Gods of the North

Jara Santamaría
B de Blok, November 2021
Hardcover, 150 × 215 mm, 288 pp

Three cousins, two worlds, one secret. 
The most stunning saga of the year. 
The fourth installment of the Basque-
Navarrese mythology series.
Over 25,000 copies sold!

With the elimination of entry restrictions in Gaua 
for everyone older than ²fteen, Emma can come 
and go with no problem, but so can Amona. 
There is a general feeling of optimism in the 
valley, even though lots of things have changed!

But this calm won’t last long… A threat 
they always thought was just a legend is 
about to be unleashed upon them.

• A series that has sold 25.000 copies
• A ²ction collection set against the magic of 

Basque-Navarrese mythology, in the tradition 
of Narnia, The Hunger Games and The Hobbit.

#4 The Night Dragon

#1 The Legend of 
the Forest

#2 The Weaver of 
Nightmares

#3 The Lost Lineage

+12

Álvaro Colomer
Montena, November 2019
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 192 pp
Rights sold: South Korea (Totobooks)

Barcelona is destroyed. Everyone over 
twenty-two is dead. The older kids have 
taken control of the streets. Only two 
choices remain: to ²ght, or to give up. 
Astrea was never one for giving up.   

Six months have passed since the arrival of the 
Silence, the day when all the adults died. But its 
presence lingers. Chaos has taken over the city. 
The kids are defenseless. The teenagers’ days 
are numbered. They know that on their twen-
ty-second birthday, their death is inevitable. 
Astrea is only sixteen, but she isn’t prepared to 
sit down and die. She will ²ght for her destiny, 
even if that means losing what little she has left.

• Winner of the Jaén Prize for YA Narrative 2019.

Six months had passed since the arrival of the 
Silence. That was what they called the day when 
the adults died. Everyone over the age of twen-
ty-two, every single one, dropped dead within 
barely three hours.

The planet, on the verge of collapse, had created a 
world pandemic capable of eradicating in a �ash 
all those human beings who had caused climate 
change, who had polluted the rivers, seas and 
oceans, and created nuclear devices that could 
destroy all life on earth. But, as an act of generosity, 
nature had decided to grant survival to those who 
couldn’t be blamed for any of it: children.

Now Comes the Silence
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No One Like Them The Jamb. Time Change

Martina d’Antiochia
Montena, March / May / October 2021
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 320 pp

Martina’s new series is ²nally here! 
She takes ²ction a step further, 
into high school, with all its gossip 
and crushes and prohibitions… 
To tell stories of friendship, 
love and so much more!

It’s Zoe’s ²rst day at her new high school and 
she’s nervous and stressed about starting her 
life over again. But before long she’s making 
new friends, learning how her new environ-
ment works and wondering about that boy who 
could literally turn her world upside-down.

If danger had a name, it would be Cody. 
Zoe learned it fast… The day she met him. 
If Cody means problems… How far is she 
willing to go to get close to him? What’s 
the price of getting carried away? After 
all: nothing ventured, nothing gained…

#3 No One Like Them

#2 No One Like Her#1 No One Like Him

Elisa Victoria Author

Mireia Pérez Illustrator

Bruguera,  October 2021
Hardcover, 175 × 240 mm, 120 pp

Following the success of Vozdevieja
(published in English as Oldladyvoice), 
Elisa Victoria has published her 
²rst illustrated novel: a deeply 
sensitive portrait of adolescence.

Getting out of class, going home, saying hi to 
your mom, telling her that in a little bit you’re 
going out with the old gang—those friends who, 
since you started high school, have barely spo-
ken to you—taking a shower, changing your 
mind about what you’ll wear a thousand times, 
pretending you’re not counting the minutes, 
convincing yourself that what’s about to happen 
isn’t going to be the most important thing that’s 
happened in a long time, if it even happens…
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All My Girlfriends / All My Boyfriends

Susana Rubio
Montena, July / September 2020
Softcover, 150 × 215mm, 416 pp

Noa, Lea, Penélope and Edith are 
All My Girlfriends and they’ll be yours 
too. This book and its sequel are so 
addictive and realistic that you won’t 
be able to put them down.

A novel narrated by four voices, where friendship 
plays the main role and love and sexual attraction 
heighten four-fold. The grief felt over the death 
of dear loved ones, and problems as real as toxic 
relationships, panic attacks, the things we want 
but just don’t seem to get, touch the lives of 
these four women. If you can relate, you’ll ²nd 
yourself enraptured in the pages of this new read.

Susanna Rubio previous series have already sold 
more than 30,000 copies, plus, she’s got self-
published books at the top of best-seller lists.

All My Girlfriends 

All My Boyfriends

+14

Previous saga by the author: Alexia

In Rome

Susana Rubio
Montena, June 2021
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 416 pp

Three friends, one Erasmus trip, 
Rome… and the Italians, who could 
change it ALL. This is the new series 
from Susana Rubio – make no other 
plans for the next 24 hours.

Friends Cloe, Abril and Marina decide to go 
to Rome together on an Erasmus trip. Each of 
them is very di®erent: pragmatic Cloe is a highly 
rational maniac for order; Marina is an in§u-
encer who lives with her head halfway between 
the clouds and the social networks; and Abril 
has a troubled past behind her. In their Rome 
apartment, they meet their very interesting 
neighbours living next door, and now, what 
seemed like a crazy trip with friends is going to 
wind up being much, much more… Everyone 
knows that Rome is the start of romance.

A new YA series that’s got it all: friends, an 
Erasmus trip, Rome and Italians, and the world of 
social networks. This explosive series will be a hit!

Arrivederci, love

Ciao, beautiful

+14
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Mercedes Ron
Montena, October 2020
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 448 pp
Rights sold: Romania (Bookzone) 

Two men, one destiny: 
the formula for Mercedes Ron’s 
most romantic trilogy.

Kami Hamilton was twelve years old when she 
got her ²rst kiss. Since then, the lips of Thiago 
Franco chase her in his dreams.The brothers are 
back after many years and Kami’s apparently 
perfect world has come crumbling down. It 
seems like no one can reach the now ‘’Crystal 
Queen’’ of highschool, not even her boyfriend. 
No one except Thiago. Can Kami resist 
Thiago’s presence? Will he forgive him for 
what happened when they were just boys?

• The author’s previous trilogy, Guilty, 
has sold 175,000 copies in Spanish alone.

Tell Me

#3 Tell Me With Kisses

#2 Tell Me in Secret#1 Tell Me Softly

+14

Face-To-Face series

Previous saga sold to: 
France (Hachette) 
Italy (Salani)
Portugal (Presença)
Russia (AST)
Czech Republic 
(Dobrovsky)
Hungary (Menó Könyvek) 
Romania (Bookzone)
Serbia (Vulkan)

By the same author:

My Fault trilogy. Audiovisual rights optioned.

+14

+ 40 million 
readers
 on Wattpad 

+ 35,000 
copies
 in Spanish 
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Cherry Chic. Dunes

+14

Previous saga by the author: BravesPrevious title in the collection:

#3 All My Doubts

#2 All My Answers

+14

Melo Moreno
Montena, October 2021
Softcover, 150 × 215 mm, 256 pp

A touching YA story about the love 
between two young women

For Alex, moving to Barcelona for univer-
sity was a change of pace like she’d never 
imagined: the city was completely di®erent 
from the small pueblo where she grew up, and 
it felt so far from her boyfriend, her friends 
and all the other people she had known her 
whole life. But it’s also where she meets 
Joana. After crashing into each other one 
day, they ²nd they get along especially well.

Little by little, Joana and Alex get to know each 
other and become close. Alex begins to ques-
tion how she should approach her life, what she 
truly wants and, most of all, who she really is.

This novel also includes plenty of friendship, 
gossip, ²ghts, doubts, emotions… And a great 
love story, this time about two young women.

• A guaranteed success from an LGTBIQ+ 
author whose only other book, a work of 
non²ction, sold over 15,500 copies.

Alex Riviero
Montena, June 2021
Softcover, 140 × 215 mm, 480 pp

Just like the best summer of your 
life: you’ll never want it to end.

In some remote southern village by the sea, 
our heroine is locked in a prison of gold, 
almost like a princess. She wonders what total 
freedom would be like, yearns to know how 
it would feel to be in charge of her own life.

In that same remote southern village, just a 
few meters away, our hero, Jorge de las Dunas, 
tries to survive life with his cousins, and he 
wonders if he’ll ever be able to focus on the 
things he wants from life, rather than his fam-
ily’s needs. Tragically, our heroine never gets 
to make decisions, not even when they a®ect 
her own life. Meanwhile, our hero has spent 
his whole life making decisions and trying to 
do his best, to do what’s right. She needs to 
recover her freedom. He needs to start ²ghting 
for the things he wants. She is plagued by 
questions. So is he, though he doesn’t know 
it. One stormy night, with only the rain and 
the raging sea as witnesses, their lives cross 
paths. Our hero and heroine ²nd one another. 
To learn more, you’ll have to read on…

Nosotras is a Word for You and Me
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Luisa Verdee
Alfaguara, June 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 215 mm, 220 pp

A novel about a teenager who begins to 
discover the societal demands placed 
on her new body, and who embarks on a 
journey of body positivity and self-love.

They wanted me to hate myself. Why? Because 
I’m fat. My name is Ámbar, and this is the journey 
I’ve been on since my body started chang-
ing. I’ll tell you about the toughest moments, 
the happiest days and the times I questioned 
my own identity. And I’ll tell you about dis-
covering body positivity and self-love.

My family and friends, and even the salespeo-
ple at the mall, all pressured me to hate my 
body because it’s “voluptuous,” but I resisted. 
I did some thinking, and I decided I wanted to 
live a fat, powerful, happy life… That last part 
turned out to be the most di»cult of all.

The most important thing I learned along 
the way is that “fat” isn’t an insult. It’s 
just another word in the dictionary.

Fat Isn’t An Insult

F O R   N O N - F I C T I O N
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Olga Rodríguez & Isabel Lorente Authors

Maitane González Illustrator

Beascoa, September 2019
Hardcover, 177 × 245 mm, 128 pp

The perfect book for everyone 
who loves games.

In this book, you’ll ²nd 40 di®erent timeless 
games that have been played by people of all 
ages from very di®erent walks of life all across 
the planet for centuries.

Playing isn’t age-speci²c; it knows no race or 
gender. It is an integral part of our common 
inalienable right to live our lives to the fullest.
Want to play?

40 World-Famous, Timeless, Genderless Games
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Taking Beautiful Notes

+9

 Lettering for Kids

Ecija Martinez Helena Author

B de Blok, July 2021
Softcover with §aps, 210 × 290 mm, 96 pp

Do you like calligraphy? 
Are you a fan of drawings and letters? 
Learn how to craft incredible lettering. 

Here you’ll ²nd tricks and tips to get started let-
tering. They’re so simple and easy to learn that 
you’ll be hooked in no time. Immerse yourself in 
the world of creative calligraphy. Try, draw and 
discover your own style!

Lettering is the hot new pastime and this author 
has made a name in her ²eld. Get away from 
the screen and warm up your creative juices.

Karla’s Notes
Montena, September 2021
Hardcover, 190 × 260 mm, 160 pp

An essential book for learning the art 
of lettering, how to start a studygram 
and how to use a bullet journal. 
This book will help beginners and 
experts alike take gorgeous notes!

Studygram or “the art of taking beautiful notes” 
has arrived in full force, just in time for the let-
tering, calligraphy and bullet journaling craze. 
This book includes the best tricks for organizing 
your notes and making them look stunning.

The book includes guides to materials and 
techniques, along with step-by-step instruc-
tions and pages for review and practice, you 
too can become a calligrapher! A Zen-like 
book for inspiration and enjoyment.
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Carlos Pazos
Beascoa, September 2020
Hardcover, 220 × 205 mm, 72 pp
Rights sold: China (China Map Press)

Astronomy and mythology combine 
in this new book from Carlos Pazos, 
creator of the Future Geniuses series.

Discover the relationship between the fascinating 
world of astronomy and mythological ²gures 
from Antiquity in this fun-²lled and interesting 
illustrated book, full of facts and curiosities about 
all the planets and other bodies in our Solar Syste.

• Future Genius has sold +15,000 copies
and has been translated into Dutch, Eng-
lish, Greek, Hebrew, Italian and Chinese.

• A book which brings together two fascinating 
and trending topics: science and mythology.

Astromyths 
The Solar System like You’ve Never Seen it Before

Sol

6
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¡Aquí
 estoy!

Nuestra estrella

Sol Invictus 

El Sol es una estrella de tamaño mediano y el cuerpo más grande del sistema solar. 

Se formó junto con el resto de planetas y astros que giran a su alrededor a partir de una nube de elementos 
que flotaba por el espacio. Tan enorme era la nube, y tanto se apretó a sí misma gracias a la fuerza de grave-
dad, que su centro se transformó en una enorme bola de hidrógeno cuyo interior se incendió con energía, 
luz y calor. Desde entonces, el Sol no ha dejado de brillar. Algún día se apagará, pero para que eso ocurra... 
¡aún faltan miles de millones de años!

¡Aquí¡Aquí
 estoy! estoy!

El Sol ha sido muchos dioses a lo largo de la historia. Conocido como Apolo o Helios desde los antiguos griegos, 
para nosotros su nombre proviene del latín, la lengua hablada por los antiguos romanos. Es el Sol Invictus, «el 
inconquistable», que en invierno derrota a la oscuridad y trae días más largos y noches más cortas. 

Hoy en día sabemos que el Sol no es un dios ni una fuerza mística, sino una de las muchas estrellas que hay en 
el universo.

7
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Lo mismo pasa con los planetas. Desde que nacieron han estado dando 
vueltas alrededor del Sol con cierta velocidad. Si la velocidad de la Tierra 
fuera menor, nuestro planeta cedería a la fuerza de gravedad del Sol y 
terminaría ¡carbonizado! Si la velocidad fuera mayor, la Tierra escaparía 
y quedaría viajando por el espacio.

Conclusión: los planetas giran 
alrededor del Sol a la velocidad 

justa para equilibrar el tirón 
que les produce la fuerza de 

gravedad solar.
31
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Gracias a Johannes Kepler e Isaac 
Newton, no solo tenemos una explicación 
de por qué los planetas giran alrededor 
del Sol, también sabemos que la fuerza 
de gravedad explica por qué la Luna da 
vueltas en torno a la Tierra y por qué todo 
el Sistema Solar recorre la galaxia ¡contigo 
incluido, que siempre vas viajando por el 
espacio! De hecho, debido a la fuerza de 
gravedad, cada hora que pasa recorres 
más de 100.000 kilómetros alrededor de 
una estrella llamada Sol, y unos 800.000 
kilómetros (el doble de la distancia de la 
Tierra a la Luna) alrededor del centro de 
la galaxia. Estos viajes ocurren arriba 
del cohete más espectacular de todos: 
¡la Tierra!

Ahora que una simple manzana 
te dio la explicación científica 
de por qué los objetos en 
el espacio orbitan otros 
cuerpos celestes, es muy 
fácil entender por qué se 
producen los eclipses.

Ahora que una simple manzana 
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Rodrigo Contreras Ramos Author

Carolina Undurraga Illustrator

Montena, October 2020
Hardcover, 200 × 200 mm, 170 pp
Previous titles sold: China (China Nationality 
Culture Press), Italy (Atalante), South Korea 
(Jiyangsa)

Activities and fun experiments to 
learn everything about the craziest 
phenomenon in the universe. Eclipses!

Learn about eclipses and deepen your under-
standing of the universe. What did eclipses 
mean for our ancestors, how and why do they 
happen, which were the most important ones 
in history? Learn many curious details!

Bruno and the Eclipses

Rodrigo Contreras Ramos
Carolina Undurraga

Rodrigo Contreras Ram
os · Carolina U

ndurraga

Siempre he dicho que soy un niño con suerte porque 
en la vida he visto cosas BACANES… ¡pero nada se 
compara al eclipse total de Sol que observé desde 
Cachiyuyo!

Sí, a partir de ese momento me volví un FAN TOTAL 
de los eclipses. Son fenómenos naturales casi tan ma-
ravillosos como pasar tres días en pijama comiendo 
cabritas y jugando play con Bowi. 

Junto a Hidrógenes, Vera, Cecilia, el Natre y mi 
adorada Kenita les contaremos qué significaban los 
eclipses para nuestros antepasados, cómo y por qué 
se producen, cuáles han sido los más importantes de 
la historia y muchos otros detalles curiosos que los 
dejarán con la boca abierta como Luna llena. 

Diseño de cubierta: Penguin Random House | Julio Valdés B.

RODRIGO CONTRERAS RAMOS y CAROLINA UNDURRAGA son los 
creadores de la serie Bruno.

RODRIGO es Ingeniero Civil y master en Astronomía por 
la Universidad Católica y Ph.D en Astronomía por la 
Universidad de Bolonia. Desarrolló su vocación por la 
divulgación científica siendo guía del observatorio astro-
nómico de Loiano. Actualmente es investigador del Insti-
tuto Milenio de Astrofísica (MAS) y miembro activo de 
su comité creativo a través del programa ObservaMAS. 
Recientemente ha creado la cuenta @pildorasdeastro en 
Instagram con el fin de acercar la astronomía a la gente 
de manera simple y entretenida.

CAROLINA estudió Arte y Pedagogía en la Universidad 
Católica, donde además estudió cuatro años de arqui-
tectura e hizo un posgrado en esta materia. Fanática 
de la música, el canto, la danza y las artes en general. 
Desde hace casi veinte años se dedica a la docencia 
y realización de proyectos artísticos de pintura e ilus-
tración. Ha colaborado en la creación de libros infan-
tiles dedicados a la arquitectura patrimonial y, ahora, 
la astronomía.

Si quieres saber más sobre el Universo, síguenos en la 
cuenta de Instagram @brunoyeluniversocl, y si tienes 
dudas o comentarios relacionados con el libro, escríbe-
nos a brunoyeluniverso@gmail.com

Otros títulos:
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Rodrigo Contreras Ramos
Carolina Undurraga

Rodrigo C
ontreras Ram

os · C
arolina U

ndurraga

 megustaleercl
     MeGustaLeerChile

www.megustaleer.cl

¡Hola, soy Bruno!
Ustedes pensarán que me creo la 

muerte, pero estoy seguro de que soy el 
chico con MÁS suerte del universo…

¿Por qué?
Bueno…

Tengo la mascota más genial de todas 
(un camaleón llamado Bowi).

Una bisabuela (la Kenita) que usa 
WhatsApp y es superdivertida

Y lo mejor de todo:
Este verano conocí a Hidrógenes, 
un viejo sabio que, además de 

transformarse en mi amigo personal, 
me convirtió en… ¡una especie de 

Premio Nobel de Ciencias! 
¿Quieren saber cómo?

(No me gustan los spoilers así que 
empiecen a leer mi libro.)

bruno y el Big Bang.indd   1 29/01/19   3:52 p.m.

By the same author:
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Alex Riviero
Alfaguara, April 2021
Softcover with §aps, 150 × 215 mm, 240 pp

Are We Alone In The Universe?
New questions and new answers 
in a new book about the stars 
and life on other planets!

Science is the search for answers to the questions 
that we’ve always asked. The goal of astronomy is 
to bring us closer to some of the universe’s great 
mysteries. Why does the universe exist? Why 
is there life on Earth? Is this the only inhabit-
ed planet in the galaxy? And in the universe? 
Is there life on other worlds? If there is, what 
is it like? Can we communicate with them?

• The author’s previous book, To the 
Stars, has sold 5,000 copies.

• An entertaining book that brings science to 
young people in a fun and fascinating way.

Beyond the Stars

By the same author:

Truly Incredible Places

Irene Cívico & Sergio Parra Authors

Eliza Moreno Illustrator

Montena, November 2021
Hardcover, 280 × 310 mm, 72 pp

Visit all the wonders our planet has to 
o®er with this delightful picture book.

Our planet’s greatest treasures aren’t gold; 
they’re made of chlorophyll and water. 
There are wild regions on Earth far more 
impressive than any ²ve-star hotel, natural 
waterfalls no waterpark could ever match 
and volcanic landscapes more exciting 
than the special e®ects in any movie.

If anyone is still doubting that it’s our duty to 
save the planet, on every page of this picture 
book, they’ll ²nd a corner of the Earth that de-
serves to be preserved, respected and enjoyed.

Prepare to be amazed by the journey… 
and the geography!

+12
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Dr. Vitamin

Laura Richichi Author

Mamen Marcén Illustrator

   Penguin Kids    September 2021
Hardcover, 280 × 257mm, 48 pp

Dr. Vitamin lives in the kitchen, 
where she’s hiding in all the foods 
you eat. Choose wisely if you want 
to awaken your superpowers.

Dr. Vitamin is hiding in your food. If you 
choose wisely and take care of your body 
by giving it the things that make you feel 
good… You’ll get superpowers like her!

A delightful story with a character they’re 
bound to love: she’s a superhero, after all!
Written as fun poetry to make kids laugh and 
help them remember the vitamins more easily.
A great story for sharing the importance 
of healthy eating from an early age.

• Simple, short exercises that you can put into 
practice every day, so everyone feels healthier!

Blanca García-Orea Haro
B de Blok, June 2021
Hardcover, 200 × 260 mm, 48 pp

This illustrated volume follows on 
the outrageous success of Tell Me 
What You Eat and I’ll Tell You 
What Bacteria You Have.

Valentina is a smart, eager, active, curious four-
year-old girl. When she comes home from her 
best friend’s birthday party, Valentina’s stomach 
hurts so much! Her mother sits down beside her 
as she lies in bed and tells her a story about the 
little critters inside us all. That night, Valentina 
has a very strange dream: four very odd crea-
tures wake her up and begin telling her about 
microbiota, digestion, intestines, nutrients and 
a load of other things Valentina doesn’t un-
derstand. She embarks on a voyage with her 
new, weird friends to ²nd out everything there 
is to know about digestion, food and poop.



Miquel Puig Riera Author

Marialu Gili Illustrator

   Penguin Kids    November 2021
Hardcover, 280 ×310 mm, 72 pp

A menagerie of animals that really 
live on the Iberian Peninsula.

All of the animals on the Iberian Peninsula, 
their characteristics, where they live, what 
they eat, how they behave… Together 
in one delightful illustrated volume.

With wonderful watercolor illustrations, 
María Lu Gili shares a wealth of details 
about animals’ habitats and behavior, 
prepared by a renowned biologist.

• A Spanish Animalium!
• The perfect gift for animal lovers

TORTUGA BOBA
(Caretta caretta)
Català: Tortuga babaua  Euskera: Egiazko kareta  
Galego: Tartaruga mariña 

La tortuga boba es la tortuga marina más común y numerosa del 
Mediterráneo. Aunque los nidos de tortuga boba en las costas es-
pañolas son muy raros, el litoral peninsular y las islas Baleares son 
zonas muy importantes de alimentación de las tortugas jóvenes. 
Estas tortugas «adolescentes» provienen de zonas de cría muy le-
janas como el golfo de México o las costas de Turquía o Chipre.
A  pesar de que la tortuga boba es la tortuga marina más pequeña 
de las que podemos ver por nuestros mares, los adultos pueden al-
canzar los 120 cm de longitud y los 120 kg de peso.
Son animales omnívoros que comen casi de todo, como por ejem-
plo medusas, peces, estrellas de mar y plantas marinas. Por desgra-
cia, cada vez más veces entre su «dieta» se encuentran plásticos y 
basuras de origen humano.

Cuando llegan a la edad adulta, las tortugas hembra 
vuelven a la playa donde nacieron a hacer su nido y 
poner sus huevos.

Cada año mueren miles de tortugas bobas 
debido a artes de pesca como el palangre de 
superficie y las redes de deriva.

vuelven a la playa donde nacieron a hacer su nido y 
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Bestiari Author

Carles Arbat Illustrator

   Penguin Kids    October 2021
Hardcover, 280 × 310 mm, 72 pp

The big book of animals from 
popular Catalan folklore.

A guide to the animals from popular 
Catalan folklore that are adored in all the 
villages of Catalonia. A book with all the 
details of the animals from each village and 
the traditions surrounding them, to help 
young readers learn about their origins 
and traditions in order to brighten local 
festivals in every city across Catalonia.

• Eligible for translation grants from the
Institut Ramon Llull!

The Big Book of Catalan Beasts The Big Book of Spanish Fauna
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Luciano Labajos Author

Klari Moreno Illustrator

Reservoir Kids, June 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 295 mm, 160 pp

A book to discover nature in family 
without piling in the car to head for 
the mountains or the countryside.

Do you try to wangle your way out of ²eld trips? 
Is taking walks with your parents boring? Are 
gardens old people places? Hate sitting under the 
shade of a tree? If you answered “yes” to at least 
two of these questions, this book is for you.

Learn how to tell apart the most common species 
that live on the streets of our cities and hear amaz-
ing tales about the vegetation that surrounds us.

• A beautiful book on botany with full-colour 
illustrations and easy-to-understand explana-
tions for kids and parents to enjoy together.

Julio Fuentes Arconada Author

Aizpe Oihaneder Illustrator

Reservoir Kids, October 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 295 mm, 192 pp

No one can teach you the secrets of 
the kitchen better than your grandma 
or your parents. No one? Maybe 
the Little School of Life can, with 
some help from the Hematocritic.

The Kitchen’s All Yours is much more than a 
simple recipe book for cooking as a family. It 
is an extensive picture book about the journey 
and transformations of 72 of the most essen-
tial ingredients in every kitchen: chickpeas, 
anchovies, mushrooms, apples, lamb, bay 
leaves… All told from a perspective that honors 
traditional, locally sourced production models.

A fully illustrated book with a wealth of details.

Trees in Your City The Kitchen’s All Yours

+7 +7
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Noa and the SnotReal Fish with Veggies

Mar López Author

Sr. Sánchez Illustrator

Beascoa, November 2021
Hardcover, 247 × 247 mm, 36 pp

Pediatrician Mar López explains snot 
for the young and young at heart.

Dr. Mar López is embarking on a microscopic ad-
venture to explain snot: what it is, why we have it, 
why it’s green sometimes and transparent others, 
and why having snot isn’t actually a bad thing.

Noa y los mocos is a book for the whole 
family: it includes a story on why snot exists 
for young readers, as well as a brief guide for 
parents at the back of the book to help answer 
common questions about the common cold.

• Innovative format: includes a care guide 
for parents.

Xiula
B de Blok, October 2021
Hardcover, 280 × 257 mm, 48 pp

Who says ²sh and veggies 
aren’t delicious?

A picture book for the entire family that o®ers 
both children and parents an easy-to-digest 
lesson on the foundations of healthy eating. An 
entertaining book with a clear message: put the 
sweets on hold, it’s time for ²sh with veggies!

 • Eligible for translation grants from 
the Institut Ramon Llull!
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Tomàs Molina
Montena, September 2020
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 96 pp
Rights sold: China (Rentian Ulus)

Tomàs Molina shares some 
truly fun and interesting facts 
about the weather with us.

Why is the sky blue? How do you know if 
it’s going to rain? How do rainbows form? 
These are a few examples of questions we 
have all asked ourselves at some point, 
but nobody has had the answer. In Strange 
Weather Facts, Tomàs Molina, our weath-
erman, will answer all the questions that 
have been churning away in our brains.

• A highly dynamic illustrated book perfect 
to share with the whole family. 

Strange Weather Facts
50 Secrets to Understand the Climate

Alvy & Wicho Authors

Montse Galbany Illustrator

Montena, May 2021
Hardcover, 195 × 250 mm, 96 pp

The most fascinating questions and the 
most incredible answers from Spain’s 
foremost science and technology blog.

This book presents questions that seem straight 
out of science ²ction or a Jules Verne novel, but 
that technology and science have answered. 
The questions are easy to understand, with a 
hyper-clear page layout for the answers that 
resembles a roadmap or infographic.

• A book to feed young readers’ increasing 
demand for science and “geek culture”. 

• Includes games, urban legends, gadgets, 
puzzles and a great deal of humor! 

Microsiervos
This Is What The Future Was Supposed To Be Like, Right?

52 53

7 de diciembre de 1995 
La sonda Galileo de la 
NASA, lanzada el 18 de 
octubre de 1989, entra en 
órbita alrededor de Júpiter.

5 de julio de 1997
El rover Sojourner de la NASA 
se convierte en el primer 
vehículo en rodar en otro 
planeta al pisar por primera 
vez la superficie de Marte.

28 de octubre de 1998
Pedro Duque se convierte 
en el primer –y por ahora 

único– astronauta español.

20 de noviembre de 1998
Lanzamiento de Zarya, el 
primer módulo de la Estación 
Espacial Internacional (EEI). 
En diciembre de ese mismo 
año se lanzó el módulo Unity, 
tras lo cual la Estación empezó 
a ser habitable, aunque 
hubo que esperar un par de 
años más a que estuviera 
permanentemente tripulada.

2 de noviembre de 2000: la 
Soyuz TM-31 atraca en la EEI 
y sus tripulantes entran en 
la Estación. Desde entonces 
nunca más ha estado sin 
tripulación.

28 de abril de 2001
Dennis Tito se convierte, 
a cambio de unos cuantos 
millones de dólares, en 
la primera persona en 
participar en una misión 
espacial sin ser astronauta. 
Desde entonces otras 
seis personas –conocidas 
por norma general como 
«turistas espaciales»– han 
participado en misiones 
similares. Todas ellas lo han 
hecho a bordo de la EEI.

21 de octubre de 2001
Claudie Heigneré se convierte 

en la primera mujer en participar 
en una misión espacial como 

miembro de la Agencia Espacial 
Europea; ya había volado al 

espacio antes como miembro del 
cuerpo francés de astronautas.

1 de febrero de 2003
Rick D. Husband, William C. McCool, 
David M. Brown, Kalpana Chawla, 
Michael P. Anderson, Laurel B. Clark 
e Ilan Ramon mueren cuando el 
transbordador especial Columbia se 
desintegra en el aire pocos minutos 
antes de aterrizar al final de la mission 
STS-107.

15 de octubre de 2003
Yang Liwei despega 
en la Shenzhou 5 para 
convertirse en el primer 
astronauta chino. China se 
convierte así en el tercer 
país de la historia en 
poseer una nave espacial 
tripulada.

1 de julio de 2004
La sonda Cassini/
Huygens de la NASA y 
la ESA entra en órbita 
alrededor de Saturno. 
Había despegado el 15 
de octubre de 1997.

4 de octubre de 2004
El avión cohete 
SpaceShipOne 
consigue ganar el 
premio Ansari X Prize 
para la primera nave 
espacial construida con 
financiación privada 
capaz de salir al espacio 
en vuelos suborbitales 
dos veces en dos 
semanas. El turismo 
espacial parecía a la 
vuelta de la esquina… 
pero casi 16 años más 
tarde aún estamos 
esperando a que el 
SpaceShipTwo entre en 
servicio comercial.

14 de enero de 2005
Tras desprenderse de Cassini 

el aterrizador Huygens se 
posa en la superficie de 

Titán, la primera luna distinta 
a la nuestra que visitamos.

10 de octubre de 2007
La astronauta de la 
NASA Peggy Whitson se 
convierte en la primera 
mujer en estar al mando 
de la Estación Espacial 
Internacional. Hasta el 
momento Sunita Williams 
es la única otra mujer 
que ha estado al mando 
de la EEI.

4 de junio de 2010 
SpaceX lanza el primer 
Falcon 9, el cohete que 
está revolucionando el 
acceso al espacio 
gracias a su 
primera etapa 
reutilizable.

21 de julio de 2011
El transbordador 
espacial Atlantis 

aterriza tras completar 
la misión STS-135, la 

última de este tipo 
de naves. Desde 

entonces los Estados 
Unidos dependen de 
las Soyuz rusas para 

poner sus astronautas 
en órbita, lo que no 
deja de ser irónico.

29 de septiembre de 2011
China lanza el Tiangong-1, 
un prototipo de la que será 
su futura estación espacial 
modular permanente cuyo 
primer módulo está 
previsto que sea 
lanzado en 2021

25 de mayo de 2012
Una cápsula de carga 
Dragon de SpaceX se 
convierte en la primera 
nave espacial diseñada 
y construida por una 
empresa privada en 
atracar en la Estación 
Espacial Internacional.

16 de junio 
de 2012

Liu Yang se 
convierte en 

la primera 
astronauta 

china.

Agosto 2012
La Voyager 1 entra en 
el espacio interestelar 

aunque aún no ha salido 
del Sistema Solar.

6 de agosto de 2014
La sonda Rosetta de la Agencia 
Espacial Europea se convierte 
en la primera en entrar en 
órbita alrededor de un cometa, 
en concreto el cometa 67P/
Churyumov-Gerasimenko.

31 de octubre 
de 2014
Michael Alsbury 
fallece durante 
un vuelo 
de prueba 
suborbital del 
SpaceShipTwo 
VSS Enterprise.
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111 Things to Do By 11

VVAA (Various Authors)
Alfaguara, November 2021
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 192 pp

If you’re about to turn 11 years old 
and you still haven’t done these 
things… It’s time to get a move on!

Being almost 11 is exhausting: you go to 
school, do your homework, put up with 
your parents, do more homework… There’s 
almost no time left over for fun! Time is 
slipping by and you still have lots of things 
left to do. This book lists the 111 things you 
absolutely must do before your 11th birth-
day. Will you be able to tick them all?

• 113 cosas que hacer antes de los 13 
has sold more than 8,000 copies.

• The perfect interactive gift: a book with ac-
tivities tailored to its very speci²c audience.

PEGA EN ESTA PÁGINA ALGUNOS SOBRANTES 
DEL MATERIAL QUE HAYAS USADO.

2323
1

Presume de mochila: personalízala con chapas, 
llaveros, pinturas, cosiendo botones, �ores... Lo que 
pre�eras. ¡Pero antes de los 11 causa furor con tu 
estilo DIY!

TUNEA TU 
MOCHILA

PEGA ALGUNA PLUMA, TROZO DE ALGODÓN O 
FIBRA QUE HAYA SALIDO VOLANDO.

Valen almohadas, cojines, almohadones... 
Por supuesto, ¡el último que quede en pie gana! 

¡Guerra de 
almohadas!2424241

HOY ES / /20 . 

ESTOY EN .

HOY ES / /20 . 

ESTOY EN .

46 47

VVAA (Various Authors)
Alfaguara, April 2020
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 192 pp
Rights sold: China (JCPH), Russia (AST) and 
Turkey (Domingo)

201 puzzles and riddles to test the 
intellect are all bound up together 
with new characters and gobs 
of excitement, guaranteed!

The members of 3S (The Secret Super-Smart 
Society) meet annually in a quiet location to 
concentrate on what they like best: solving rid-
dles. This time, our sleuths receive a mysterious 
invitation to explore an island that’s rife with rid-
dles and challenges. A new brainteaser appears 
from behind every corner to test the reader’s 
brainpower. Will you be the smartest one of all?

• Entertainment, fun facts, humour and a trick or 
two are all up this book’s sleeve. It will enthral 
mystery lovers and they’ll have the best time!

• What better than a hardy bunch of 
mind-bogglers to keep your brain sharp?

The Island of Mysteries

In the same collection:
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Make Magic with Your KidsTrain Your Brain with Doctor Genius
17 mm17 mm

Un libro de aventuras 

mágicas para toda la familia

17 mm

La magia que corre por nuestras 
venas cuando somos niños 
nunca llega a desaparecer, 

solo se queda dormida. 
¿TE ATREVES A DESPERTAR� ?

Mundos mágicos, casas encantadas, 
jardines secretos… Crea magia 

con tus hijos es una puerta hacia 
los miles de rincones asombrosos 

que existen en nuestra imaginación. 
Un libro para niños y niñas, y para 
los que han olvidado que algún día 

fueron pequeños. 

UN � BRO QUE OS HARÁ SOÑAR 
Y DISFRUTAR EN FAMI� A

ESTE ES UN � BRO 
PARA VIVIR AVEN� RAS 
MÁGICAS EN FAMI� A.

Y es que existe una poderosa magia 
dormida que solo puede desatarse 
cuando jugamos, y nos hace sentir

como niños.

Belén Argaya es una talaverana a��n-
cada en Madrid, aunque pasa la mayor 
parte de su tiempo en las nubes, que son 
su verdadero hogar. Desde niña cree en 
la magia, y en su cabeza existen mil mun-
dos fantásticos llenos de aventuras.

Comenzó sus andaduras con sus clubes 
de lectura y su blog de literatura infantil, 
Un dragón para Hynreck. Poco después 
empezó a publicar independientemente, 
dando vida a Crea magia con tus hijos y 
otros libros infantiles.

penguinlibros.compenguinlibros.com

 penguinkidsES
  penguinlibros

   ISBN: 978-84-204-5354-5

9 7 8 8 4 2 0 4 5 3 5 4 5

PVP 12,95 €

cuando jugamos, y nos hace sentir
como niños.

UN � BRO QUE OS HARÁ SOÑAR 

como niños.

Diseño de cubierta: PRHGE 
Ilustraciones de portada: Freepik / iStock

Fotografía de la autora: © Inés Argaya

La magia que corre por nuestras 

Belén Argaya 

AL5354A_CREA_MAGIA_CON_TUS_HIJOS.indd   5 7/9/21   13:17

Pau Clua Sarró
Montena, September 2021
Softcover, 140 × 202 mm, 144 pp

Do you like challenges? Do you 
think you can crack any code 
that’s put in front of you? Well, 
now’s your time to shine!

Open this book and discover logic games, 
memory puzzles, riddles and all sorts of fun 
activities to put your brain to the test. Get 
ready for seventy di®erent challenges!

Do you have what it takes to com-
plete them all? Get ready to train your 
brain and work your neurons.

Belén Argaya
Alfaguara, October 2021
Hardcover, 150 × 213 mm, 192 pp

The Amazon phenomenon, now 
at Alfaguara IJ! A book the whole 
family can read together.

The magic that pulses through our veins when 
we’re kids never disappears, it just goes to 
sleep. Magic doors, secret gardens, objects 
with strange powers, enchanted houses, 
wizards’ lairs, mysterious happenings…

This book opens the door to the thousands of 
magical corners that exist within our im-
agination. For kids and for people who’ve 
forgotten we’re all kids at heart. Don’t wor-
ry, everything’s just the way you left it.

• This title remains the no. 1 seller in its 
category, with spectacular reviews.
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The 15 Evil Secrets to Becoming an 
Entrepreneur and Going Mad with Power Our Rainbow Skin

Vania Bachur
Altea, February 2020
Hardcover, 150 × 213 mm, 192 pp

Use these tips from Vania 
Bachur to become mad with 
power, start a business and 
build your own evil empire!

Vania Bachur teaches you how to start a 
business from the comfort of your very own 
mind-numbing cubicle, with tips on how to 
start following your passion (you should take 
these into consideration if you don’t want to 
die trying). All with the famous and fabulous 
Mexican illustrator’s signature direct and acrid 
sense of humor.

• An early introduction to business and 
project management for kids!

Belén Argaya
Beascoa, May 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 270 mm, 32 pp

Just like rainbows, skin has lots of 
di®erent colors. They don’t make 
anyone better or worse, just di®erent.

Nuestra piel arcoíris is a book for talk-
ing about the richness of di®erence, 
appreciating the things that set us apart and 
the things we share as human beings.

Children will understand why skin comes 
in di®erent colors—a biological fact that 
doesn’t make anyone better or worse—what 
bene²ts this diversity has for humanity and 
why everyone deserves to be treated equal-
ly, respectfully and compassionately.
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José Ramón García Guinarte Author

Carmen Gonzalez Pintos Illustrator

B de Blok, October 2021
Hardcover, 205 × 205 mm, 192 pp

The self-published Amazon smash 
hit arrives at PRH, where it will 
become the ²rst volume in an 
educational series for kids.

The Orthographic Intelligence System is a 
project led by neuroscientist, researcher 
and university professor José Ramón García 
Guinarte. It o®ers a foolproof method for 
eliminating spelling errors from our writing.

This book will be the ²rst in a series for kids 
based on learning methods derived from 
analysis of how the brain works. These ad-hoc 
techniques, developed by the author himself, 
are not the product of any particular school 
within the ²eld of education; rather, they are 
based on neuroscience.

• SIO, a self-published project, has been 
in Amazon’s TOP 3 for a month, selling 
750 copies a day, with over 20,000 copies 
sold in one month.

• The author is a philosopher and 
holds a degree in education science. 
He is a specialist in neurolinguistic 
programming and clinical hypnosis with 
over 25 years of experience in the ²eld 
of high academic performance and the 
functioning of the human brain.

• He created the “Memorize-IDI” numeric 
memorization system, which is based on 
the technological development of Pierre 
Herigon’s 18th-cenutry alphanumeric 
system. Memorize-IDI has been the 
#1 national education app on several 
occasions. 

• He has also contributed to the 
development of three education 
apps that Apple has recommended 
internationally: “The Miracle of Life,” 
“Experience Life” and “Energy for 
Life.” He currently heads the Instituto 
de Neurociencia y Alto Rendimiento, 
combining teaching and research with 
his professional activity as a managing 
director in the civil service.

OIS: The Orthographic Intelligence System
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History in a Jam

+12

Unravelling History

Álvaro Pascual Author

Rodrigo Septién Illustrator

Alfaguara I&J, June 2021
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 160 pp

The new Unravelling History 
book chock-full of history and 
humour from Pascu and Rodri. 

This new volume reveals all the crazy adven-
tures featuring the world’s most famous heroes 
and heroines. Through large-print, eye-catching 
colours, and hilarious illustrations, Rodri and 
Pascu narrate the real, macabre, surprising stories 
you thought you knew from traditional tales, the 
surprising true origins of traditions and festivi-
ties like Christmas, and historic events that have 
inspired today’s hottest TV series and ²lms.

Their prior release, The Craziest Gods, sold nearly 
4,000 copies in only ²ve weeks.Their ²rst two 
books have sold a total of 20,000 copies.

Nieve Concostrina Author

Alba Medina Perucha Illustrator

Montena, September 2021
Hardcover, 210 × 290 mm, 72 pp

This is the stories of ten historical ²gures 
at key moments, when the choices 
they made changed their futures—and 
the future of all humankind—forever.

The day Galileo Galilei discovered the moons of 
Jupiter. How Michelangelo became the father 
of David, a sculpture that someone else began.
Joseph-Napoléon Bonaparte, the ²rst 
king to allow girls to attend school.
Marie Curie’s ²rst day at the Sorbonne.
Cervantes in captivity. María Isabel of 
Braganza, who created the Prado Museum. 
Darwin, Oscar Wilde and others.

In the same collection:

LOS DIOsEs
MáS LOCOS

PASCU Y RODRI
LOS DIOSES M

ÁS LOCOS

PASCU Y RODRI

¡DESCUBRE CUÁLES SON LOS DIOSES 
MÁS EXTRAÑOS Y ALUCINANTES

 QUE HAN EXISTIDO!
La mitología universal está repleta de dioses 

heroicos, fi guras míticas y grandes historias épicas... 
Pero en este libro te vamos a contar las historias de 

los dioses más absurdos, desquiciantes y fantásticos. 
Desde Loki, el dios del engaño y la mentira, hasta 

Kali, la destructora, pasando por Dioniso, Pele, 
Sun Wukong, Apofi s y muchos más...

SORPRÉNDETE CON LOS ORÍGENES Y LAS AVENTURAS 
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#4 The Most Epic Heroes

Almost 4,000 
copies sold in 
3 months!
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Why the First Emojis Were Written in Clay
And the Other Great Whys of History

Dog Training for Everyone

José Antonio Lucero Author

Byrsa Illustrator

B de Blok, September 2021
Hardcover, 150 × 215 mm

The most incredible thing about 
history is that it really happened!

Why do we use emojis? Why do you like 
sweets more than salad? Why do you 
keep your allowance in a piggy bank?
Join us on this journey to di®erent eras in 
human history as we learn the answers to 
questions you’ve always wondered about.

With heaps of fun facts and endless enjoyment, 
this is the perfect book for all history lovers 
(and history lovers who don’t know it yet).

Alba Fernández & Víctor Padilla Authors

Cristina Gallardo Illustrator

Montena, October 2021
Softcover, 150 × 230 mm, 160 pp

All kids want dogs. This is the only book 
that will teach them to understand their 
dogs and take care of them, so they 
can become our very best friends!

Do you want to understand your dog bet-
ter? Do you want to talk to your dog? To 
train your dog the best way possible?

We’re all familiar with the classic “WOOF! 
WOOF! WOOF!” But what does it really mean? 
Our pets have lots to tell us, and they want us to 
understand them. With this book full of tricks, 
illustrations and explanations, you’ll be able to 
comprehend your dog’s emotions, needs and 
behaviors, and you’ll learn how to reply in kind.
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Pick and Roll 
Basketball Is Just the Beginning

Roc Massaguer Author

María Emegé Illustrator

Random Cómics, September 2020
Hardcover, 160 × 230 mm, 192 pp

A book for fans of basketball and the 
NBA, a user-friendly but exhaustive 
guide to the sport’s secrets.

In the company of some of the best and 
most iconic players in history, we revisit key 
developments in the sport, from the discov-
ery of the NBA on a black-and-white TV, 
to the Dream Team of Barcelona 92, Gasol 
and Navarro, the ACB, Michael Jordan, the 
golden generation... Guided by one of the 
leading experts in basketball and e-sports.

• The graphic story of basketball legends such 
as Kobe Bryant, Michael Jordan and Pau Gasol.

48

AA

Call for the VAR
10 Games that Could Have Changed the History of Football

Isaac Fouto 
Random Cómics, September 2020
Hardcover, 150 × 230 mm, 192 pp

We ask the VAR to examine the epic 
encounters of football history.

VAR (Video Assistant Referee) is a new system 
of video refereeing that has become the un-
expected protagonist of our football leagues. 
Its main function is to help referees to avoid 
making serious mistakes in decisive match-
es, but has anyone asked what would have 
happened if it had been around in the past? 

Isaac Fouto looks at some of the errors that 
have made football history across the globe 
and asks the VAR to take a second look 
so that we can discover what would have 
happened if the o®ence that changed the 
course of the match had been spotted.

AA

1716

LUIS ENRIQUE

» Centrocampista

» Selección Española

¿Qué hizo?:
La imagen de Luis Enrique 

ensangrentado, encarándo-

se con el árbitro durante el 

partido contra Italia, está gra-

bada a fuego en la mente de 

quienes presenciamos aquel 

partido.

¿Qué pasó luego?:
Tras la eliminación, regre-

só al club en el que militaba 

por aquel entonces, el Real 

Madrid. Fue una época dulce 

para él, con Jorge Valdano en 

el banquillo.

SÁNDOR PUHL

» Árbitro

¿Qué hizo?:
No vio el codazo y decidió 

no pitar el penalti, pese a las 

protestas de los jugadores 

españoles. Según fuentes de 

la época, ni siquiera inclu-

yó el incidente en el acta del 

partido.

¿Qué pasó luego?:
Pese a la polémica con el co-

dazo, la FIFA lo designó para 

pitar la final del Mundial del 94, 

que enfrentó a Italia con Brasil. 

Incluso fue premiado como 

mejor árbitro por la IFFHS du-

rante varios años consecuti-

vos, entre el 94 y el 97.

MAURO TASSOTTI

» Lateral derecho

» Selección Italiana

¿Qué hizo?:
Si por algo se recuerda a Mau-

ro Tassotti (sobre todo entre 

los aficionados españoles) es 

por el violento codazo que le 

propinó a Luis Enrique para 

evitar que rematara un pase 

en el tiempo de descuento.

¿Qué pasó luego?:
Aunque el árbitro del partido 

no señaló el penalti, la FIFA 

actuó de oficio y sancionó a 

Tassotti con ocho partidos. 

Aquella fue la última vez que 

vistió la camiseta de su sele.

2_PROTAGONISTAS
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Anna Salvia Ribera Author

Cristina Torrón Villalta 
“Menstruita” Illustrator

Montena, September 2020
Softcover, 150 × 195 mm, 128 pp
Rights sold: China (Beijing Science and 
Technology Press), Poland (Debit), Ukraine (Vivat)

Amusing and educational cartoons for 
girls facing their ²rst period. Everything 
we’ve always wanted to know about 
menstruation, but never dared to ask.

What are periods? What are hormones and 
how do they a®ect our bodies and emotions? 
Why do I feel angry or sad? A book for learn-
ing all the necessary facts about menstruation 
through a series of hilarious illustrations.

• An instruction manual in the form of 
illustrated comic.

Periods Are Cool! If You Know How They work

+9

Anna Salvia Ribera Author

Cristina Torrón Villalta 
“Menstruita” Illustrator

Montena, June 2021
Softcover, 150 × 195 mm, 160 pp

A new book from Menstruita that 
unravels how sexuality awakens.

Have you ever felt a kind of tingling between 
your legs, in your belly, all over your body? 
That’s what we call the ability to feel pleasure 
and it’s part of your sexuality. This book tells you 
all you need to know about that tingling sensa-
tion to help you live con²dently and feel good.

To own their bodies, to know the di®erence 
between what they want and what’s ex-
pected of them, to be able to decide based 
on knowledge about their sexuality and 
pleasure…: every girl needs this book.

Your Body Is Cool! If You Learn How To Love It
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On Girls, Costumes and a Sonnet Once Upon a Time, Mexican Women Made History

Pedro J. Fernández 
Alfaguara, September 2021
Hardcover, 140 × 270 mm, 216 pp

Who are the women who paved 
the way for us and followed their 
dreams, even when the world 
told them they couldn’t?

The history of Mexico (and of the world) 
is full of courageous women who fought 
with all their might to achieve their goals. 
Fields like politics, art, engineering and the 
sciences have always been enriched by the 
contributions of women who—in de²ance 
of those who said they couldn’t—paved the 
way for themselves and future generations. 

Mario Iván Martínez*

La infancia 
de sor Juana 

Inés de la Cruz

Ilustrado por
Juan Gedovius

En una hacienda a la falda de los volcanes, Juana Inés vive con su 
entrañable abuelo, su madre y su querida hermana Josefa, rodeada 

de libros y siempre acompañada por su perro xoloitzcuintle. 
Pronto Juana Inés se enamora del maravilloso mundo que se 

esconde detrás de las letras y, al pie de la pintura de la virreina, 
escribe los más hermosos poemas.

Descubre cómo fue la niñez de sor Juana Inés de la Cruz, 
¡la poeta más destacada que dejó Nueva España!

Seguro que has escuchado hablar de 
sor Juana Inés de la Cruz, pero ¿sabes 
cómo se convirtió en la Décima Musa?

De niñas, disfraces
y un soneto

9 786073 806244 >

ISBN 978-607-380-624-4

22 x 22 cm
56
.35  mm
Couche 135 grs.
Rústica
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Mario Iván Martínez Author

Juan Gedovius Illustrator

Alfaguara Infantil & Juvenil, October 2021
Softcover, 220 × 220mm, 64 pp

A biography of Sor Juana Inés through 
Juana, a girl with a talent for writing 
the most beautiful sonnets anyone 
in New Spain has ever heard.

Even when she was a little girl, Sor Juana 
Inés de la Cruz had an unparalleled love of 
language, a love that her sister and grandfa-
ther encouraged and fed. In this book we will 
see how, thanks to her talent, she became 
a part of the vicereine’s court… Together 
with her faithful dog Xoloitzcuintle.

In a language and format accessible to 
children, these pages describe how Sor 
Juana discovered her path to literature 
and ultimately became “The Tenth Muse.”
Not to mention, it includes several “Did you 
know…?” sections so kids can learn even more!
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Turbulent Heart I Am Magic, I Am Brave

Roxana Ramos
Nube de Tinta, October 2020
Softcover, 220 × 220mm, 64 pp

A book of poetry and a personal 
diary all in one. An invitation to 
heal, to understand, to perform 
a personal analysis inspired 
by the logic that guides life, 
relationships and heartbreak.

Soy magia, soy valiente is a book of brief 
verses for those going through a signi²cant 
loss: the loss of a soulmate. It contains ²fty 
photographs shrouded in nostalgia, “pho-
tographs you can smell”: petrichor, dew, 
vegetation, forest. Its 110 entries include 
prose narratives, inspiring phrases and ²fty 
blank pages for readers to write their own 
story based on what they’re reading, thereby 
transforming this book into a personal diary.

We talk about common sense ways to 
make it through adversity. After ²nish-
ing, readers will place the book back on 
the shelf and see all the progress they’ve 
made toward healing and understanding.

This is a book to save forever, and not 
to loan to others; a personal gem.

Gema Moraleda
Bruguera, November 2021
Hardcover, 170 × 240 mm, 144 pp

An illustrated biography 
commemorating the hundredth 
birthday of Carmen Laforet, 
author of Nada.

In 1944, a 23-year-old woman named Carmen 
Laforet revolutionized the Spanish literary 
landscape with her novel Nada. Her portrait 
of a sti§ing Barcelona in the years following 
the Spanish Civil War received the ²rst-ever 
Nadal Prize and launched Laforet’s long career, 
during which she would continually be forced 
to give an explanation for daring to be the 
person she was, namely, young and a woman.

On the hundredth centenary of Laforet’s birth, 
this illustrated biography pays homage to a 
writer whose intensely personal career was 
marked by non-conformity, and whose legacy 
is more relevant today than ever before.
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Ana Mas Villaseñor
Bruguera, May 2021
Hardcover, 175 × 240 mm, 120 pp

Know yourself! It’s the only 
way to be happy!

We think we know who we are. But sometimes 
life’s setbacks make us afraid, or anxious. If we 
don’t know how to recognise those feelings, 
accept they’re a part of us, and accept the fact 
that our minds react to certain realities in certain 
ways, we will never know how to face fear, anxiety 
or rejection. And we’ll never overcome them.

Ana Mas Villaseñor shows us how to get to 
know ourselves better with simple, practical 
exercises, and how to connect with our deep, 
true selves and turn our minds into the safe 
places we’ve always wanted to dwell in.

• A very visual book that uses the right words 
for a simple kind of conversation.

Know Yourself

+14
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